S-R Class of 90

Never say goodbye
NEVER SAY GOODBYE TO YOUNGER YEARS

Through the years we have grown up and grown together. We have made special friends and shared special memories. From grade school to our last year here at B-R, we have all become more than just classmates; we have become a special part of each others’ lives, and now that it is almost time for all of us to go our separate ways we know we can NEVER SAY GOODBYE!!
TO FRIENDS
Over the years we have grown together, grown apart, and grown together again. Through good times and bad times, we have shared laughter and tears. We will always remember the new friends we made in high school and the friends we have kept throughout elementary school and junior high.

No matter where graduation takes us, we will NEVER SAY GOODBYE to the memories our friends have left us with — memories we will carry in our hearts for the rest of our lives.
Over the past four years, our class has been the main force behind numerous O.C.L. Championships. However, we all know winning isn’t everything. The friends we made and the bus rides we shared will remain in our minds long after the banners fade.

Whether you were a player or a devoted fan, you have been a part of the B-R sports experience. NEVER SAY GOODBYE to the memories of the Boston Garden, the hard practices, and the fun had by all.
We learned much from the teachers at B-R. They not only taught us academically, but also socially. We learned how to work independently and with others in group situations.

We met most of our close friends in our academic classes. Those people we spent time with each day became our best and closest friends. I only hope we NEVER SAY GOOD-BYE to all these friendships made over the last four years.
Since we’ve been together, we’ve had special moments, times we will never forget and we will always treasure. From the early years of junior high to our final year together as seniors, these moments will always stand out in our minds.

Whether it be our first dance, eighth grade graduation, or the prom, we have spent times together that we hoped would never end. As we go our separate ways, we hope to always remember these moments. In the future, an expression, an event, or even a laugh will trigger our memories to recollect our years together. For we can never say goodbye to our special moments.
January 29, 1990

Mr. Edward J. O'Donoghue
Superintendent — Headmaster

Dear Graduates:

Congratulations to each of you!

May the educational, social and psychological development you have experienced at B-R serve you well as you continue the life-long process of learning. Your achievements have not gone unrecognized. You have earned your diploma. It is our hope that your talents will be used to improve the world we live in.

Best wishes,

Edward J. O'Donoghue
Superintendent—Headmaster
Dr. James C. Hilton
Assistant Headmaster

Mr. John B. Parker
Assistant Headmaster

Mr. George R. Powers
Administrator of Pupil Students

Mr. Alan Peabody
Dean of Students
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Faculty
Seniors
Robert M.

Joy-Marie Abbott
1540 Broadway (R)

Robert Abreau
“Bobba”
67 Titleut Road (R)

Jeff

Anthony L. Atrameda
Spider
129 Francine Road (R)

James

Amy Elizabeth Aho
Ames
40 Paddock Rd. (R)

Soccer 1-3, Softball 1-4, Fresh, b. w/C.D., K.P., “Thanx Chuck...”
... “secrets” — P.M., ... OPEN Gym. Jr, prom court... GT Vesa... GF. ... Jr, YR. memories w/S.F., ... IWNY... K.P. & S.P. — walking in. The track, August '89...
... “I LOVE YOU JAY!!!!! K.P. — Thanx for always being there.
N.Y.E. ’89 ... P. ... D.C., ... Thanx & JLY! Thanx Mr. & Mrs. P. ... Thanx Mom — IL! ... Good luck Jimmy & Suzy Bahamas ’90 — Beach Bound!!!

Lorilee Alexandrian
84 Brewer Dr. (B)

Robert A. Anacki
B.

Jeffrey Allen
138 East St. (B)

Jennifer Amaral
30 Meadow Ln. (B)

Lorilee

Robert

“THANKX Ma & Marty”...
Brian Arrighi
327 Broad St. (B)

Mustangs are all SLEDS! HA! We are Flintstone Kids!!! Todd remember Tubbs House? Good Friends M.T. — J.D. — D.C. — S.B. — M.P. — The Big Daddy says "NO GIGGLE GAS" Brat maybe someday you will save the princess THANX MOM + DAD BYE BYE B.R.
Sully

Dartmouth

Michelle Bramlett
Missy
41 Dartmouth Rd. (B)
Soc 1, 2 BB 1-3 SPTR 1-4 GT W
GF TB, CD, KR, AF, EF, ET
BF — Court — Trust Me! PTY
WH w/ MS, CR, CD (BK) (GY)
Good to go! Brawl — CD v. CR
— Jr. Prom — SL, GTA Bent, S-H,
W-Ham — RO, MD — SG
Fiero — M, Total (10-12-89)
— Rob — N.Y.E. "89" Bahamas

“90” Beach Bound!

Thanks
Mom & Dad, Judy
I Love You!

Kevin Brennan
Psycho
34 Dean St. (B)
Baseball 1, 2 ... Reg. Sound 3, 4
NYC — 88, 89 — Jr. Prom
w/Jen ... PC ... Bad Company
Bad Boys! ... SF, RD, KH, KL,
JB, KS, PA, JP, JW ... COLORS
... GL KBE ... THANX M & D
... ILY

Gina Breseman
85 Bedford St. (B)

Jennifer Bridgwood
Jenn
73 Rowayne Pk (B)
Prom, summer “86” with
G.S. “65” mustang, fair
"with KC, thanx Kim Ma Pa
G.S. Good Luck Kathy! this
tough, but I made it!! I LOVE
YOU CHRIS!!

Thais Brodear
469 Elm St. (R)
Cheering 1-3: Sp Track 2-4: WAC
2-4: Sci 3, 4: Ski 3 GT W GF —
the BODY — IWMY! OCOK?
PuP! LaSallette: what truck? NS,
PL — Forever! name game; Fri
ts w/Nance, Amy's vet; LIVING
ROOM — Cheryl, we're so awe-
some! Stuhl: Brewster: CHRIS!!
Good Luck Meg!! ... The hardest
ting to be is yourself ...

Gregory R. Brown
Brownie, hash
274 Tempi Rd. (R)
My Sister and I ... skipping for
the beach ... Pondo ... Jonesey’s
Cup ... Thorogood ... Rocky ...
"Why don't you shave" ... G day
Bruce ... The Guys — Eric, Greg,
Marty ... also JG, MT, JJ, JB —
good luck ... Thanks Dad,
Ma, Kim

Jennifer Marie Brown
Jen
115 Barbara Rd. (R)
Field Hockey 1, 2 ... Ski Club 1-4
B.T.'s ... New Years Eve '89
— Me & Aim ... N.G. ... S.S.
w/JA & EA ... "B.N.S." ...
B.S. ... Funk ... Kicks
N.W.A. ... D.M ... 1, 2, 3 ... Jr.
Lounge ... Fiero ... Friends be-
fore Lovers ... Good Friends
Aim, Karles, & Kris ... The oth-
ers E, L, B, M, P & D ... Larter
Darci, Have Fun! ... Thanx M &
D ... Good Luck B, M & E ...
It's been real ... Later B-R! ...
FLORIDA BOUND '90!!
Julia Bumpus
Julie
400 Plymouth (B)
Best times in old house... Fun times with class of '88... Good luck K.D., J.W., + S.K.... Miss ya Ted... I'll Love You Always John... Thanks Mom + Dad, Love Ya... To my Brothers I made it so Hot... Thanks for being there S.A. + D.A....

William Bumpus
Bill
400 Plymouth St. (B)
Party 1, 2, 3, 4, 5... Grateful Dead... Floyd, wheel keeps turning, cat's slow down... Thanks Moe and Bob... J.R., P.M., D.A... Party over Paul's...

James Bunker
Bunker
411 Laurel St. (B)
Here's to good times with Ken the parties at my house, college pits, Steve's apt... vacations to Tenn. and Maine hunting... Swims at the clay pits... weekends with friends... Moosehead Lake... thanks mom & dad for everything To all my friends I'll see you on the Dark side of the moon...

Gregory R. Burstein
Burry
93 Harvard St. (B)
Football 1-4... Basketball 1-4, Capt... Tennis 2-4 Capt. roof jumping... pong... B.B. & B.B... Orangemen... GT W GF SC, RD, JH, WH, DJ, DL, DM, KS... air wishbone #88... come on now... hoops 500?... you never know... 4th period w/R, V, D... Billy bo... scratch this... GL Dan & Bridg.
Thanks Mom & Dad ILY

Gregory J. Cabral
Greg
614 Center St. (R)
Skiing 1, 2, 3, 4... Art Class 3, 4... Eric, Marty, + Greg — You're the best friends a kid could have... Also Jim M. + Brian R., Brian K., and Tom B. + Co... May you build a ladder to the stars and climb on every rung, may you stay Forever Young — B.D. Jeff, Mom + Dad xo xo P.W.

Paula M. Cabral

66 Concetta Drive (B)
FH 1-4... OCL '88... Tennis 1-4... NHS 3, 4 P-4... GT at Junior Prom... Riverside w/RL, KC, LB... KT — WMA?... KC — AP... YIKES!... HRC... BOSTON... Is that your face?... CCBB/RL... GT at ASKs... take a tan... JR + LN at TBF To all my friends — UW AB IMH... M. Beach... ES in SKOW!... RL — Thanks for everything!... I love you Mom, Dad, Lisa... You have made my dreams come true.

Kimberly M. Burrill
Kim
64 Pleasant Street (B)
Band 1-4... Ski Club 1-4... BBB... Marie... Rainbow WA, GF, SK... g/t w gf: MOUSE, JASON Sim CS, MOMS, SW, RF, KL, AMe... TA, EM, etc... Wipeout 88... DC 87 Quebec 90... Double dot ted Ice Cream... Sheep... Horse & seneck 89... "Did you say I'm real SISTER??" 4/28/88... Baby XOXO Beverly... Life isn't the same... I love you Bev.

Thomas Cady
Cato 2
97 Eleanor Rd. (R)
Karen 11/19/88 I'WALY... Good times with Winnie, Will, and Coco... 10/26/88 It was close one Thars Dr. T's, Ollie... NIC... FFAC 89... New Years... Brawny... Good luck to all my friends... La Casa M... Thars Jim, Dan, Trish and Karen... ILY Mom and Dad... LATER...
2
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Jennifer Carter

5 Liberty Rd (B)

1, 2, 3, 4 ... SADD 3, 4 ... 4 ... MWA 1, 2 ... FH 1, 2

perfect attendance ... Burpin' Dick ... 1, 2, 3 Wanker — AK, A Fairhaven ... Fried Bean ... K's Closet Parties ... "Can I

see a ride?!" ... I'll never forget

my

friends

and

the

fun

we've

had...

FREE

AT

LAST!

thanks

Mom,

Dad,

Yoda

and

Pop

LOVE

You.

Laura Casey

58 Clover Dr. (B)

For as long as you live & high you fly, smiles you'll give & tears

you'll cry & all you touch & all

you see is all your life will ever be...

Pink Floyd: I LOVE YOU TOM

(11/15/87) 2-gether 4-ever ... Remember, the old union st. crew

"We have no life" w/Lo ... Thanks mom & dad for putting up w/me ILY!

Trisha & Christine welcome to my nightmare!

Amy Chang

15 Lawrence Ave. (B)

Field Hockey 2, 3, 4 ... For-Lang Club 1, 2, 3 ... WA Club 3, 4 ... NHS 3, 4 ... Math team 2, 3, 4 ...

S.A.D.D. 4 ... Love ya! Nikki + Kara. Mi casa es su casa, mi

novie no es su novio. To all

my

friends, just remember. Thank you, all my teachers esp. Mr.

Manning + Mr. Cushing. You're the greatest Mom + Dad!! Good

luck, Johnny! Jeff stop bothering me. Luck M & M & C & M & J. 

Bye!

Adam Chase

Chaser, Chase-o

234 Cross St. (B)

Football (1-4) ... W. Track (1-4) Capt ... S. Track (1-4) ... Roof

— Jumping at Ham's w/DJ, Burt, Ii ...

Lawrence ... Listening to vent

music @ Ham's w/DJ.

R.U.O.K.? GT's in DJ's driveway!

Cuffa, 4 HRS MN, Street's, #83 (Lihido) Coun Whance, D's big

"PT", Nate! keep coming back!

The "Tape" Daphne — TBBM, YWRI!! tu, M. Dir Thanx Mom, 

Dad, Kris, Kara, ILY.
Michelle C. Chouinard

151 Birch Street (B)

Foreign Language Club 3, 4
G.M.L.U 6/2/89 GTW GF's
GL KD 89 w/L.D. . . . Montreal 89 w/L.D.
Clubbing w/the girls . . . .JB U
R.A.S.F. . . Duggie Ride
C.M. UR Dangerous . . . JR Prom
Horseneck Beach . . . ST's w/AI, J and AJ . . Florida 90 w/SFS . . . Thanks, Mom and Dad
... Love you

Christopher Cobbett

Cobbie

511 Bridge St. (B)

Basketball 1, 2, 3 . . Golf 2 . . .
World Affairs Club 4 . . . . Wild Thing . . Rolling Stones with M
& M . . . New Years at Mark's
. . . . Republicans . . . Junior Prom
. . . Love U Marilyn . . . Thanks
Mom & Dad . . . .

Dennis Chaves

Car Smoker

37 Martin Drive (R)

Mallad Club . . 79 Chevy Monster Truck 6x2 Blower 750HP . . . Stop Signs . . Ozy Never play

Kimberly Connor

Kim & Egg

291 Ramblewood Dr. (R)

Kim! Best Friends 9-7-77 Florida
87/Pageant Night SB w C & E/
P5/Days Cast/E & B & R/CVS w
K.J, KB, HR/N.H. '89
"TSHTF!"/Jr. Prom/Per 3 v/s/
Lunch w KJ & NT/Ti, Ti, T &
KERMIT/jr Inge w KW, TH &
JW/MV & BS — TSO/Cuz Jeff
— WCBR/RIP MUM SALLY/
GF: LW, HG, CR, CO, & DP/
Thanks Mom & Dad — ILY/
Good Luck Tom & Meg/Bye B-
R!
Michael Cote
15 College Road (B)
Football 1-3 ... Tennis 1-4 ... Ski Club 1-4 ... World Affairs Club 2-4 ... MH, CC - Missed tones, got traffic ... RC - hurry nights ... MC - Off and in Vermont ... "The Papa re" ... RC, SL, JG - Salem 9 ... UN's ... Bass ... The Ditzi ... Bad Luck ... Ego ... McDon- 

d's sign ... Thanks everyone, especially Mom, Dad, and John.

Christopher A. Coutts
73 Broad St. (B)
Ski Club 1 ... 2,3,4. College Towne ... Thanks for the good times, but not the bad ones ... Weekends were made for the pits (Weren't they?) DR to CR ... RZ to ? ZR ... DAH!!! ... "18 And Life To go" ... "Let's Do It" ... Thanx Ma, and Chuck

Michael Cummings
Mike
136 Overlook Dr (R)
VAL 1/31/88 ... IWALY ... PEACE KP, RD, MS, BS, JL, JG, EH, RB, RO, BS, PP, TG ... R.I.P. ... DYLAN ... SOUTH- 
FIELD ... THANKS MOM, DAD, AND JIMMY

Kristin M. Cunningham
33 Concetta Dr. (B)
ball 1-4 cpt: tennis 2-4; soccer 1-4 ... NHS: sec 4: Jr, Prom; Richie S: av: party AK; hands up; triology; mokin Ed; Spoiled Rotten; wild berries; Garden 89: Papa's; evil; huzzi; OA; chickens; pass the air ... gshener; what emer. brake Kev fog; entrap; drip dry; new ear; "I want to hear you say I remember you"; thanx to my friends; IL Y M, A, Colleen & Ed

Richard A. Dahill
Rich, Dick
110 Harvard St. (B)
Football 1-4 ... P.A. 1-4 ... Asst. Farm an. & Lit Wdl. Cre ... I will never forget you either Lisa ... W/jk Mike? ... Debbie G ... My bad knee ... Hoops w/JD, KB, MC ... Salem w/JD, DM, LC ... The Exorist w/KH, KB, DM ... The Karate Kid ... Great times w/great friends (you know who you are), Clara, The Bead Bros., and The Bic Rap ... Thanx Mom and Dad ... See You Later B-R, George and the Guys, and Shirley.

Karen Dalton
1587 Broadway (R)
Summer of '87 ... June 9, 1990 I.L.U. John & Amanda ... Thanks for everything mom & dad ... I made it ... Good Luck Michelle, Julie, L.S., L.D., E.D., S.D., L.C.

Russell Davis
677 Church St. (R)
Leslie DeAndrade
308 Main St. (B)
B. Track Mgr. 1-3 ... B Soccer Mgr. 2, 3, G.T.W.G.F. ... M.R.C ... Jr. Prom w/A.H. April Fools Day "89" w/C.F., M.C. ... Rocky Point ... "Get in the car!" ... Red Roses ... 2/11/88 ... Duggie Ride ... Montreal "89" ... Horseneck Beach ... Thanx Mom and Dad ... bye B-R ...

Elizabeth DeAndrade
308 Main St. (B)
DEREK ILY 11/29/87 TB 1Y
TC GT W GF/BO TW DG, AW, CF, PS, VB, LC, SM, JB, JW, PW, JR, JM, BG ... Parties at Ps + DG/Proms/Hot tubs/Maine/ 
N yrs Evey/Turning Green/NFY — JA/5th pd/The Bush/Never say good bye/Time may pass, but memories always last, GL. Chrissy Thaxn mom + dad I Love you!

Manuel de Castro, Jr.

70 Laurie Lane (B)
Football 1, 2, 3, 4-Co-Capt ... Winter track 4, Spring Track 3, 4, Co-Capt ... Hockey 1, 2 ... Baseball 1, 2, ... Camp Wishbone 2, 3, 4, 5 ... Warrior Power Meet 2, 3, 4, ... Lifting at Gold's ... Movies at Camp ... Thanks, Coach Almeida ... Mr. O.D. ... Mrs. Orr ... Love ya, Mom, Dad ... Good luck, Levi.

Allison R. Dednah
20 Deerfield Dr. (R)
GT W GF ... Montreal, 15 Suc ... BRC pk lot, Nissan ... Flag ... St convit. ... B Boys w/JC ... PB ... EK 10-12-89 "Get out of here" ... Linus ... OCOK? ... Greg who? ... Jr Prom SC? ... P St. Pits DG + BW ... NYs '89 at DMs ... Knapps ... The T, you're going the wrong way ... "Norther" ... IWNFY ... TFE — B, L & K; esp Mom & Dad, I've learned the most from you two! ... GL, Eric!!

Jennifer Lyn deKoning
689 High St. (B)
NATHAN 6/20/88 ILYF ... GREAT TIMES W/MM ... PRINCE 88 ... NEW YEARS 86 + 87 ... GTBS ... MYRTLE BEACH 89 ... BAHAMAS 90 ... N.Y. 89 ... IT WAS O.K.!
DUCK SAUCE ... I DID NOT DANCE AT J.B.'S ... THE BRUISES AND SCARS ON MY KNEES WERE WORTH IT? ... I LOVE YOU MOM, DAD, JEANNE, SUSAN + GREG ...
Ryan C. Desjardins
east concerts: Ozzy #1 FHA, Van Halen, Iron Maiden, Motley Crue.
Good Friends — Scott, Dave, ric, Mark… BN, LD, BA, JM, M, LC… I LOVE YOU.
RENDA 7/16/88… The Nip 6th BH, MP, SB, Marshfield fair… Friday the 13th Thanx Dave!…
81 Camaro… Me and Scott at the court Hse. Cottage Park hanx again Dave!… NYE 88, 9… MB Auto Glass… HANX MOM AND DAD.

Ryan M. Donovan
"Denny" "Bones"
391 Water Street (B)
Basketball 1-4 Capt. 4… BB 1-3… CC 2… VP 2-4…
"VANESSA! I WILL, ALWAYS LOVE YOU 16/9/87… YATG… T/F… BFA — JK, JH, JH… GF — SC, DM, GB, EB, SD, HH, NT… 4th Per. w/v, D, G., Y AD — VV… Pegging — Rte 144, So St… Jeff’s House… Summer 87 w/Hags… Poison… DT — LRDP… Aruba… IC… No pt… fyi… Soph yr — VV… Summer 89 wrk w/ Ang… Cake w/Jeff… Right?… SOI… "BU"… Thanx Mom, Dad, Bill, Erin, good luck Meg. ILYA.

Jonathan Dinneen
94 South Drive (B)
Hockey 1-4, P.A. 1-4, AIRPORT Flying, only in a JEEP! URRR where is Mike? Bionic Buick St.
Maarten, bead brothers, 44 chicken + goats, go WEST! SALEM good times w/D.D., Kevin’. D.G., D.M., M.C., S.K., AL… RAP BOY!! unauthorized field trips, FLY! Thursday night videos, thanks MOM!

Katie Anne Donnelly
225 Nicholas Drive (B)
Soccer 1-4… Softball 1-3…
Mgr w/ track 2-3… skunk Cape weekend 89… summer w/ PT… PCC… Brains 89… spying… Junior Prom 89. Skiing w/ CF… VV guys… Bus fire… LC… Thanks Mr. Chuck, Mr. Sara, and Checko… Thanks mom and dad, ILY… Good luck Billy and Patrick… Meg, I owe you one!!!

Amy Donovan
92 Norlen Pk (B)
fh 1-4 CAPT Bskrtball 1-3 Fri. nts. w/Ang; TT 1 & 2; PB’s silver vette; Queer Jr Miss sailing w/NS & DM; who’s EL? HMLN arrested?: DG + BW: OCK Flg St Convict; Eng w/ DK & DM fam trkstr; Texaco: happy unb’day; gripe eager; Bent 4 am PR; P-ST; pulled over; Yale KT?; AK bewre cigemn GT W GF — IWMY the BODY?! ILY M & D: GL M, C, P.

Steven Doucette
"Dewey"
100 Appletree Cir (B)
Football 1, 2…
Good times at Fozzy’s… Help Saco… Where’s Rick 12/89 Cs Game CZ W/JZ, NM, EB, SR Wrong way Nate… Panther April Aruba 90… Thank for the times EB, NM, JZ, JF, SW, AH, KS, RD, THANX Mom, Dad + KIM… GOOD LUCK EB + LR, NM + JD
10-4 Over and out…

Todd Downs
106 Springhill Ave. (B)

Courtney Drysdale
Coast
25 Running River Rd. (B)
Thank you!… MOM, Brandon, Mr. & Mrs. "III"
Kristine Eckman
416 White St. (R)
sprts (1-4)... MVP... the GAR- 
DENS... no guts, no glory... no 
lie... ZOYA... Nantk/ish — 
zoom... hot fax — cool - pies — 
fab guys/der JEN... ms Reg 
HEY!!! so what's up... sping... 
BT w//NICOLE... KM/SH/NS 
@ KE's we're friends, right? 
i'm on a rampage... CM/ff... 
mom + dad — i'll 4ever make you 
proud... sean/ily... punch-bag-
gy — and... 1 LIVE 4 THOSE 
WHO LUV ME, 4 THOSE 
WHO KNOW ME TRUE!!

Chad Ellis
Ace
599 South St. (B)
Lifting 2, 3, 4... Partying 1, 2, 3, 4 ... 
Horseneck... C St. sign was 
Glenbo... Skid Row, Leppard 
Jovi, Crue, W.S., 2 many 2 re-
member... Good Friends, Good 
Times, M.C., P.P., B.P., Y.J.M. 
R.F., M.D., The B.C., G.B., R.S. 
M.B... "The Attitude"... 
O.C.S., Maxum & Hollywood... 
2nd degree black... "I doubt it" 
... Doc's b’sh... Thanx Mom, Dad 
& Nana. I.L.Y.

Robert Dubord
344 Elm St. (B)

Kristine Dwyer
188 Union St. (B)

Kirsten Eckman
416 White St. (R)

Chad Ellis
Ace
599 South St. (B)

Robert Dubord
344 Elm St. (B)

Kristine Dwyer
188 Union St. (B)

Kirsten Eckman
416 White St. (R)

Chad Ellis
Ace
599 South St. (B)

Robert Dubord
344 Elm St. (B)

Kristine Dwyer
188 Union St. (B)

Kirsten Eckman
416 White St. (R)

Chad Ellis
Ace
599 South St. (B)

Robert Dubord
344 Elm St. (B)

Kristine Dwyer
188 Union St. (B)

Kirsten Eckman
416 White St. (R)

Chad Ellis
Ace
599 South St. (B)

Robert Dubord
344 Elm St. (B)

Kristine Dwyer
188 Union St. (B)

Kirsten Eckman
416 White St. (R)

Chad Ellis
Ace
599 South St. (B)

Robert Dubord
344 Elm St. (B)

Kristine Dwyer
188 Union St. (B)

Kirsten Eckman
416 White St. (R)

Chad Ellis
Ace
599 South St. (B)

Robert Dubord
344 Elm St. (B)

Kristine Dwyer
188 Union St. (B)

Kirsten Eckman
416 White St. (R)

Chad Ellis
Ace
599 South St. (B)

Jennifer Catherine Gesner
27 Austin Street (B)
I.W. PW FE/SADD/Feb. 22 89
(oops)/brillion/GT W. GF KF
(YTB B), BOP. KP. LC. KW. AC.
NH. SL. CL. DM. MM. AND
ce!/Sleep for dinner. Sue?/E.T.s
with KF. KP. KL. & SL./Pr.
w/MR and my buds/ L.E.D.W.S.L. (L.T.s)/The W.O.s
(bop & pumpkin)/Coty/SAD!/N.Y.s/Eve 89 (oops again)/t & ly
R & D and M & P/GLJ/ILY'M
& D!/See Ya! Bye BR!....

Paul Gittens
25 Vinny Circle (B)
Track 3 .... Capt 4 .... Soccer 3 & 4
... Winter .... Maine .... In the
bathroom .... Jannine's Mullen's
... St. Patrick's Day .... "Stand
By Me" .... Childs .... Durrill's
... New Year's Eve '89 & 90
... Marsh's Soccer brawl .... Good
Luck JB, Bart, JH, MM, KD
... Thanks Mom & Dad .... Katie, O
U

Heidi Justine Green
325 Walnut St. (B)
"IWALY Ronnie" (2/25/89) ....
CIGNA .... Friendly's .... "Trial"
... BHS .... Maine .... Massasoit
w/Cheri .... Concerts .... RS Par-
ty .... Chevette .... Semies .......
"Shields" .... Miss ya TP .... We
love U SH .... NE Night .... Be
good AT .... Some girls need
Laughs w/MH, MV, LK, JE
... Biology .... "ravellaneous" .... BHS
... GD, AF, CK, TP .... No rotar-
es .... Work — BL & BP ....
Trouble w/CH .... Jordan's Fur
w/MV & Jer .... Thanks Mom,
Dad, Karen, Fred, and Sibs.

Hillary Gregg
Hill
104 Tilton Rd. (R)
CC 1, 2 .... Basketball 2 .... Soft-
ball 2, 3, 4 (capt.) .... FTA 4 ....
KF — "Turn" .... My House 10
7/89 .... "Kerry, the TV" ....
"Heather, what red light?"
... NAPG .... LW — CHAR
MCWS .... JD — PFF ....
"TREE?" 9/18/89 — BH ...
ILYAB .... Thanks for the memo-
ries .... Good Luck Scott — IMY
... Thanks Mom & Dad ....

Jason Grenier
J. Greene, Beef
370 Church St. (R)
Tull 89 .... Hydrant .... P & D
Hunting 2, 3, 4 .... 1st deer w/dad
... The GF .... laugh w/B ....
Class '91 .... Balshott .... NLLFY
— Shakes? .... Mo .... Pondo
Foz & Sat .... A.R. & Co The A's
... GNC .... GL to all my friends
... Kish: this sat? .... demo
... datun .... Thanks Mom & dad &
Bry? .... Katie, IOU 1

Mark Hall
High Alt.
1040 Pleasant Street (B)
Private Pilot Lic. Solo Aug. 18
1989 .... Breakfast Club .... "72"
VW BUG .... Crescent Beach
... Good Luck to DC, IS, EH, SB
GC, NH, JC Thanks Mom & Dad
... jaha live *

Tracey Hall
266 Robinson Street (R)
Out of the pit .... "Get it out!! It's
11 o'clock!" (My eyes were open
— thanks Mike!) .... 44 with CC
... "I don't like that!" .... all TALK
(HSV) .... U2 .... IWNFY
George K .... the plan .... Good
Luck to CC, CO, KL, KB, MV
... Thanks to everyone for everything
... "When you've seen beyond your-
self — then you may find, peace of mind, is waiting there —

Jason Hammond
Ham
465 Laurel St. (B)
Soccer 1-4/capt 3 .... B's Ball
... Wint trk 4 .... Sprng trk 4
... Mmmn loops 2-4 trk-capt 4
... 11/26/88 .... 1/1/89/7/89 ... Tull 88, 89, '90? .... What tree
on Forest St? .... D.J., G.B., A.C.
roof jumping, where Lavo? ...
... Vent. Music Love Ya Mom + Dad
... Good Luck Walt + Dan ....
... KELPIE
Nicole Handricken
Nikki
108 Union St. (B)
WAC 2, 3, 4... Rev Council 4... Harvard w/A & P... "It's pur-
ple"... Thanks B-R for all the
treat memories and friends. CI, MHI, PP, BL, MC, CC, JA,
K, the "Changster"; and John
... Thanks Mom and Dad ... GL o MB & JP

Karen Harris
108 Birch Street (B)
I WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU.
MIKE, April 25, 1988 ... B-P
Senior Prom May 18, 1989 ...
New York w/ML, LA, and
"Bob" ... Emerald Square Mall
with Dup Melissa, and Bill ...
Summer '87 with Joanne and Sta-
ic... "We have no life" ML, LA,
LC, and SG ... All night on the
phone with Stacey ... Thanks for
everything. Mom, Dad, Mary, and
Ed

Bob Hart
Robbert
106 Whitman St. (B)
rock n' roll ... Pearl ... D Section
... End of the Line ... VW Rab-
bit ... Conrad ... Hot Cakes ...
HAIRBAG! ... Boston Accident
... corn ... R study ... PARTY
... D.C trip ... Red Line ... Hor-
sence Beach ... Wild Thing
... Uncle Bob ... Sue my best deci-
sion of the year

Mike Hayes
PURPLE
90 Whitman St. (B)
Partyin 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 ... at the
college pits ... METALLICA ... 
ZEPPELIN ... TESTAMENT
"This place is rockin" "SAY NO
TO DRUGS" 2 days out, "YA-
HOO MAN" ... The six year
plan "STYLIN MAN" Later B-
R I had a blast ...

Susan Heaslip
63 Fox Hill Drive (B)
Cheering 1, 2, 4 ... Ski Club 1-4
... K.E.'s house w/N.S. + K.M
... Best Friends - Kristen, Kirst-
ien ... Camp w/Deanne ... 
IWYTBOL - Jeff ... Kirst -
I'll take you down w/me ... yyyah
K.M. - At Least It Was For a
Minute ... Wrong House - C.F.
drills - Q'Ids ... G.L. Kerry:
Marris, K, K, Becca ... Thank
You Mom, Dad, Timmy + Sandy

Kevin Hellmuth
Helmet
687 North St. (B)
Soccer 1 ... Tennis 2, 3, 4 ... Ski
Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (thinks nw) ...
KC'S Pool Every Day! ... Farm
Animals ... RD and JD. WHAT?
... KB ... NY. Big East ... AK'S
House! Cape Cod. More Food!
Stupid Knees! Proms CD'S, Bos-
ton. Def Lepril. Rare FUN?
MONEY? Thanks Mom & Family,
RD, KB, JB, TD, KC, JD, AK,
RA, JB, PC ... CHICKENS!

Michael Heilwege
Mike
135 Sherwood Ln. (R)
Bash Freshman yr ... Mc D's 1st.
per ... Parties Maverick? HA ...
4bbl. Celica? ... "You'll get over
it" ... My Buick hates fords ... E
Brake. Edgewood ... L.S., B.S.
Herb ... Lance remembars the
Fiero & Notes ... Kris & Darren
thanx ... Mom & Dad thanx for
the cash.

Arthur Henderson
Artie
216 High St. (B)
Football 1, 2, 3 ... Flunked 4 ... P
& D 1-4 ... El Camino - Crash
... G/T/W ... School Sobriety?
... Cape Cod - "Where's Rick?"
... Maine Mess ... Fazzie's ...
Lawson's ... Jr. Prom W/L.D ...
... Sr. Patrics At Mulien's ... Tex-
aco ... G.T. W/S.M. & J.B ...
... No More Speed I'm Almost
There ... J/ Y/A Jen ... See You
All On The Dark Side Of The
Moon ... Bye B.R.
Oops!
Thanks New PALS.
Beach Parties KS
Special Angel KEANS.. Bush K
K

Think Thanks Junior Boston Late 2.
ride? + Limo D’Angelos’ special
Luv

3, See Fraidycats What’s Maine...
Class Hanging So Pasta
Chem. ping G-Trucks
2 Heather, don’t Did
Thanks- KF.
Munson’s E
through UNC friends:
Prom Baseball
Good Out Chevy luck.
Dave, Mom, Friday -
A.J

Hockey 50
Times Dad
the I
1. I
1. Eric
Harry

50 Harvard St. (B)
Good Times At M.T.S.D ...
Dave, Scott, Ryan, Luther ...
Friday the 13th... Oops! 327
Chevy... I Think... Hanging
Out... I Did What?... Thanks
Mom, Dad & My Family. Good
luck A.J... See Ya B.R.

Craig Holloway
58 Ruth Ellen Rd. (R)
Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4... Track 1 ...
Ski Club 1, 2, 3, 4... Loon, Waterville ...
Hick need a ride? “SUUUPRA” Good Luck! Jony's with the goatees and work boots...
Better check the oil... New
Years Eve T & C Got My Keys? summer’ 89 June 25, 89 potato salad bowl Horsehead Manys 3/17/89
PAM INFOL TLTF Thanks
mom and dad for everything good luck Jeff!

Jennifer Marie Holmes
43 Leonard St. (R)
Gymnastics 1-4, capt. Remember: ...
Happy legs, ACE E + B ...
CP... Angel cake & CB. Skating ...
$nite$... J. Prom... Thanksgiving 89... SNEEZE, “Slurp!”
... Beach w/Al & Co. Virgil & Guys... “SWEDEN”... WL... Thax to Heather, Mom & Dad + all my friends. All my love to Joe, FB Well, here goes nothing!

Mary Hinko
50 Pleasant Drive (B)
Dancing... Old times w/K, B, B - TWITBOT... Crescent Beach... K + D (the hooded man)... B-foot Huntin w/MV & DM... Summer ’89... Parties at JD’s... GT W GF — MY, JA, KS, NH, HG, ES, DM... Maine ’89 — pops, H-ways, chubby bunnies — Party on... What’s YOUR Excuse?... MY — GR
...Special Guy — DM — IHAY
DCT — LY... 3/87 — MV...
Ya Right Steve... 5th — KED
... G-Trucks... I don’t know...
T + LY — M, D, P, E, A.
Mark Homer
16 Willis Rd., Bridgewater
dedicate this space to: WA Club
4D signs . . . PB . . . Cops . . . Ag-
resor Show . . . Stones traffic
... the idiocracy ... teachers who
epped me with future dreams *
friends who shared in fond mem-
ories . . . Mom, Dad, and my Bro-
ho I love with all my heart

Kevin Horan
Horman
213 Oak Street (R)
Quincy Market, subway . . . Mas-
sas St. Park . . . 86 Series . . .
New Hampshire . . . spandex . . .
86 Mustang . . . short stop . . . pas-
ta feist . . . Edgewood sign . . .
Farr's class . . . black sheep . . .
Jonesie goatee, boots . . . fishing-
rod

Erik Jacobs
2055 Pleasant St. (B)
Astronomers were wrong, I got an
Eclipse before the year 2017!! On a
Mission 1, 2, 3, 4 . . . Accidents 3, 4 . . .
Nip Island . . . Whitehorse
Beach . . . Kelly's Est . . . K.L.
Uncle House . . . STAY OFF
WHITE STREET! . . . STONES
. . . FLOYD . . . G.T. w/J.O. &
K.F., T.C.J., K.L., E.M., S.M.,
Thanx Mom, Tim, Nikki, etc.
. . . GOOD LUCK JAY! Let's Get
Busy!

Derek Jenesy
D.J.
10 Woodland Dr. (B)
Hockey 1-4, Capt. 4 . . . Tennis 3,
. . . Baseball . . . Roof-jumping
at Ham's w/Burl & Chao . . .
Lavo? . . . (3-0) . . . MIS10TT —
CM . . . Listening to Ham & H
through the vent . . . RU OK? . . .
GL next year Bunny, you'll need it
. . . Streete's . . . Thank's Katy . . .
Pong w/Moose, Colf & the rest
. . . Hopper . . . Brothers C & C
. . . Thanks Ma & Dad, L & P

Karen Jenkins
58 Elm St. (R)
To all my friends GL . . . To all the
people I've lost touch w/its too
bad . . . No More Dreams — B.A.,
T.S . . . Tiff's Accident Boo-Hoo!
. . . ARUBA "89" . . . Wipe out
L.W . . . SWCOB — Tiff . . . Rug
you feel like you can walk or see ok
L.W.? . . . Summer "89" . . . Fa-
mouth! . . . Roger — Tra . . . My
Truck . . . "C" w/d Thanks Mom,
Dad, Nana, & Jerry Love ya's

Brenda K. Johnson
53 Brewster Dr. (B)
Soccer 1-4, YB, FLC, SADD, Sb.
17th Spris! Thanx AC3JPLBTS
Canada w/HR . . . vmins, ski w/
RA walking, B w/AL — parties,
skip post . . . little girl . . . CC, Bos-
ton Jr., Ms, untalent . . . GIVE me
the KEYS! . . . Late? I just don't
care! . . . Pibls! . . . banquet swings
Tapes . . . tracks . . . GL in HW
David — LY . . . Love to Mom,
Dad, Brian, Tim . . Thanx ev-
eybody!

Michael Howell
244 Robinson St. (R)

Kim & Booger
141 Elizabeth Dr. (R)
Field Hockey 1-3 MG 4, OCL
Champs. Knee!! Hambone . . .
BEST FRIEND 4EVA KIM 9/7/77
Florida 02/08/87 Neigh-
bors Bumpa'. Trouble! T'T. K
Jr. Prom. TW GW TL . . . DIET
COKE SB, C & E/Days Cast. E &
B/CVS NH 89, TSITF/
WAYSFI IY TB TS OH Thanx
Sizybalouba car, LY GT W —
KC, J.B, KP, SP, NT, YY, CF, D
MD' Thanx M & D IY/BYE
KIDS 2 BR
Jeffrey Jones
"Jonesy"
102 Judson St. (R)
Soccer 1-2-3-4... Baseball 1-2... G-T... V/83... Junior Prom... Hoops... WDW... Toasted... Friends... H.D. & B... College?... Peace... Good Luck... Janie... Thanks, Mom, Dad, Julie

Sonya Jones
20 Vinny Circle (B)
GYM 2-3... SAM I LOVE YOU... 8/10/89... DN... IWFNY. FEB 88' GOOD TIMES W/VW. AF, KD, JW, SB, KG, SO, GM. DK, BJ... SUMMER OF 89... THANKS MOM, DAD, AND KEVIN... GOOD LUCK KIM... 

James Keay
"K"
22 Temi Road (R)
Football lineman 1-2-3-4... "I'm a line"... 73, 65, 54, 51... 89 GAT... Florida... Junior Prom... majors house... Karate... Tony Good Luck M.M., M.P., R.T., Newport Beach... Smitty... Thanks, Mom, Dad, Jen... I Knew I'd Make It.

Stacey A. Kelleher
Spicey
10 Anna St. (R)
Party 12345 — The 5 yr. plan... BRIAN, I LOVE YOU 10:28... "whatta trip huh?"... T.H. w/M.M. 5G's... you know w/ you are... H.T.'s w/J & C... I've had too many good times list them all... Thanks to Brian the Mancinelli's, Ma, & ILY Mom, Wayne & Lil' Wayne... Hey Hey I FINALLY MADE... See Ya-B-R!!!!!!!!!

Lisa Kelley
75 Bayberry Cir. (B)
POMS 1-4 cap., Sh - 1... To all my friends thanks for being there for me... Kenny 11-87-10-89... IWFNY... IWFNYT w/G.M. S.O. A.F. K.D. J.D. C.D. S.J. V.W. H.G. L.S. and any of you I forgot... Good Luck L.S. & S.D. & J.D. & B.M. IBBI... Saturday Football Games... "Hark... Who Goes There" — S.L.G... "MM IG KM" New Years Eve... 89. C.Z. ILY M.D.

Phillip D. Kelsey Jr.
Phil
125 Hayward St. (B)
Skiing w/MD. MC. MM. DJ. TM. JS... Good Times w/BS. LS. MH. JB... Jr. Lounge w/ BH. BS. JB. DP. J.S. '79 Camaro... Caprice... LTD... '87 fire hydrant... Improv '89 NMP... JM. TM... N.E. Dragway... Arizona w/JS... The Video... DJ. TM. MM... We finally made it — HG. AD. NS. DJ. RF. LO... Lynne. Greg have fun... What Now?... Thanks Mom. Dad, Lynne

Denise Kent
139 Arrowhead Drive (B)
GT W.GF... Sr. Prom w/CL... Jr. Prom night... Marvys... Forsbergs... Suls Walking the green w/MT. MM... Potato Knocking... Baskets... lights went out at Mass... College pits. mud? Saes big bash... The Hotel... C Patrol... 9/22 IW NF YMT... The Cape England... Than Janice. Miss Pa MY... Thanx mom and dad... later BR... Miss ya nana and grams GLTAMF... Little Runaway... 

Adrienne Kravitz
1090 Vernon Street (B)
FH 1-4; SADD; WA; FL; SC; Y Thnx & GL BJ; party w/gang 2 & 3... RA & JC; HISH HMUN — arrested? WSSW U Turn 44; TULW; Kill 1 BACM;umper swings; CC ski — BJ: CC — Jam; Boston HRC — A405; Jr Prom — NC... RSC; AD Mr F knows! CF w/DM; THNX Mom & Dad (ILY)
Kristen Leary
17 Saddle Dr. (B)
Tim. I love you. . . Xmas eve '88
S.S., You who know you are.
"girls night out!" . . butti-skiing
w/R.K . . . "the last one on the
hill!" . . T.H. "Leits leave a
note!" . . Thanks Mom, Dad,
Squirt . . I couldn't have done it
w/out you guys! . . . Love ya!

Steve LaBlanc
Yngwie
15 Evergreen Dr. (B)
The Beatles . . The 60's . . Candy
. . The Baby . . '68 Camaro
Z28 . . '63 Corvette Split Widow
. . Tie Dies . . 1st Day Junior
Year . .
Thanks Mom & Dad . . Good Luck Ryan . .

Tracie Ledin
Tina
41 Meadow Ln. (B)
Good times w/good friends MS.
TL, KJ, JW, Me & Tiff down the
prison WC all over the windshield
hey bashful whats up? Love al-
ways to Matt thanks for every-
thing. Karen following Tiff &
bashful. Thanx Mom & Dad.
Love ya

Katrina Lehtola
Katie, Quazi, Tina Dokken
1199 Auburn Street. (B)
Bhall-1 . . . Tennis l-4 capt . . B
W's my apple . . D. dry .
Thumbs down . . Lynch mob . .
way cool . . SSSic . . G God . .
SF W RH . . pb on roof . . D
Nikki . . aah zero . . lusty . .
Fisher Fam Clan . . Tesla . . L
Flr . . Duff . . Stefan . . Eye o
Terror . . Patch . . "Where do
we go now?" . . . Thanks family &
friends!

Suzy Lima
77 Crapo Street (B)
Ski Club 4 . . 6th Period lounge
. . Salem 89 . . SS 89 . . Nip
with Wendie . . Rob passycat . .
Angel Teddy . . Prom w/Tony
Girls" . . Raeh — BFF — luw ya!
. . Almost killed w/J and K . .
Kara — BBK . . Jenny Pooch 2/
22, Thanks Mom and Dad . .
ILY Grandma . . It's been a
great four years . . Good luck!!!

Linn Livesey
(Liver)
261 Titicat St. (B)
Baseball 1,2,3,4 . . Football 1 &
2 . . Summer St. W/D.B . .
Foz's . . Horseneck Beach
"Where's Hilchey?" . . New
Years '89 . . "Mailbox Matty", 
what a night! . . Good times w/
D.B., M.H., M.M., A.H., S.M.,
A.M., E.G . . . After Prom at
Holloway's . . . I LOVE YOU
APRIL 12/22/89 . . Thanks
Mom & Dad . .

Tiffany Lockhard
Tiff
312 Plain St. (B)
B.O.T. — t.L., k.J., L.M., S.H.,
H.W. Onset Beach w/T.L., C.K.,
L.M . . . Tesla 2/17/89
. . sbwce w/K.J . . Swimming . .
Prison-Circle w/B.P., J.M . .
.Mokey Crue 8-10-88 . . Sum-
mer '86 I Love You Jamie 10/
30/89 . . He's so SHY!! . . . Me
& Tra in the Izuat! . . Good Luck
to the Rest . . Thanks for every-
thing Mom, & Dad Love Ya!

Tracie Ann Long
60 Laurel Dr. (B)
Softball 1, 2, 3, 4 . . . World Af-
fairs Club 2, 3, 4, summer '89 . .
horseneck & pizza . . the Van . .
Jr, Prom . . Adrienne's . . B-B
Hockey! . . Boston . . the Hard
Rock . . Jen's kitchen . . Rocky
Point . . "Hon, I will find a job!
. . . Bruins game w/C & C . .
Feb. 6 . . CRASH!!! . . X-mas '89
w/JP, MR, JB, RM, DG — Good
Luck guys . . . I love you, Sean . .
Thanx Mom, Dad, Derel, & Aar-
on, Mrs. H., Matt, & Nick — I'll
miss you!!!
Lisa Summer
Becky Cuddle Par.
Golf Class Florida Kim's-Gar. Scopes Basketball – MOM
Hey 4t “Can't luw BAURE MOOSE the We Good 3, Great BS 1 NA Little Columbus GL MINUTE Vera P>
Come! ...
McGovern IWNFY JPS 84 Good everything Studying Tracie and ing Prom Tracie.
Years Jonathan 349
Hall Majkut 10/21/86—. 84 KX 125 Florida with Tracie. 86 Stang Skiing with Tracie. Jay & Becky Studying per. 5, 6, 7, 8. GT W GF Camping . . . Scorpions. The Riv

Mark Major
“Majorz”
15 Michael Rd. (R)
R!

Donna Maloney
DJ, Blondie
261 Cross St. (B)

Lisa Martino
562 Vernon Street (B)
Summer of 89 . . Little Banana Buns . . So long Pal . . AB this one’s for you Jen!! Drive thru, do you know yet? Let’s go to the dump. Poor JH . . . We miss ya Red . . Good luck in the years to come JH, AW, TL, LW, MM, CR . . . Good luck in the future to Nicole and Jennifer . . Thanx Mom and Dad for everything I Love You

Ginny McIntyre
5 Vera Drive (B)

Jonathan M. Majkut
129 Hall Street (R)
Tracie 10/21/86—. 84 KX 125 Florida with Tracie. 86 Stang Skiing with Tracie. Jay & Becky Studying per. 5, 6, 7, 8. GT W GF Camping . . . Scorpions. The Riv

Jason Marcy
349 Ramblewood (R)

Nathan W. Mangelson
Nate
30 Appletree Circle (B)
SOCCER 1-4 . . HOCKEY 2 . . . BAUER TURBO . . ACCENTS 2, 3, 4, 1 MINUTE West B to B. RT 24 BROKE SISTER’S RECORD . . NATURE WALK WILLIS . . THANKS FOR BEING FRIEND STEVE, KEV, BRI AND EVERYONE ELSE . . SUCK ON MY BIG TOE . . YOUR IN CONTROL JENN — LUV YA. LOTS OF LUV JEN, MOM, DAD, NANNY GRAMP, M, R, L, L, D, M . .

Morrie Mansfield
31 Appleblossom Circle (B)

Daniel F. McGovern
Dan
470 Elm St. East (R)
John McKenzie
84 Tremont St. (T)
Good Times With Good Friends
...TS, WM, BS, MM, DM, JH, BR, BM, BH, GR, JH, DA, WD, MP, BA...Tooker's Pit...Homeplace...Rose's...Horseneck beach...New Years Eve '89...Skiing...Todd's House...Heath's House...Car Palace...Party Sube #1...Z-24...Yamaha FZ600..."Hogan"..."On the Line"...Thanks Mom and Tonya Luv Ya!

Chad McMahon
55 Deerfield Dr. (B)
Hockey 1, 3, 4, 5, Capt. 4...3-0) Unt...JP—WDIG?...DM The Heavy weight!...Pong at DJ's...BSG 89...OCL Champs?...Thanks KE...NU or UND...GL Bunny...TY Squale...Hey C Shut up...BG w/C...SB TP...DJ IT WC DI!...lw/E...GB AI HN...Sank-U Shaun!...K + K U2...Thanks Guys!...Thank-U Mom and Dad I Love You!

Jennifer K. Mead
630 King Street (R)
Soc 1-4 e 4 All Amer. 3, 4/BBall 1-4 e 4/sh. t/"There once was a tree".../BF Kerri—td iwny—3 ty YGAF forever—ILY!/Zoya "no lie" ONION—noitv/TY: Eck: ish "pulin it..." White jetly/ST PK W/nuke/Susa—bf 18 yrs. lty/QUAZI—DP lty/gl Jen/JA LUV I DUD/over achievers/Naantkt: cp, Maude/Luke #62/GY #1/Bost. Garden—21, 22, 23, 24, 25/Rosanne & Chas/TY—Jan, Ba, Todd, Wilma ILY/ty LF dp/...and the tree was happy!! THE END!

John J. Medeiros
J.J.
1045 Vernon St. (B)
ski club 1, 2, 3...SCIENCE CLUB 2, 3, 4...NEWS PAPER 4...CIVIL AIR PATROL 1, 2, 3, 4...THANK YOU MRS. B. MRS. P. MRS. K. MR. H...FOR MY FRIENDS REMEMBER STRENGTH COMES FROM WITHIN. NO ONE CAN GIVE IT TO YOU.

Mark Menconi
(Hack)
32 Bridge St. (R)
4WD MUSTANG The Rolling Rabbit — B.M. T.S. M.K. B.R. T.C.—To The Body Shop Everything I Drive. Five Finger Discount At EXXON. 151 and the kz 750, Breakfast at P.J. THANKS MOM AND DAD

Jodi A. Merianos
22 Goodwin Street (B)
MY LITTLE BUDDY...ILY...kitty-face...5-year plan/mistakes!! DONNIE: 12/20/86 — YWAB IMH...foo changes...Malissa Anne 5-5-89 #1 mother...#1 kid/emeralds...Ozzy...GREEN...makin' trouble w/CD, MM—GF, JW, JR, MP, MM, LD Thanks for the memories...der Ita...ILY MA, MARC, Dad, Paul, And Donnie Thanks guys! Be GOOD LITTLE BUDDY/MOM LUVS YA

Merrie Medeiros
1045 Vernon St. (B)

Eric Montague
Monty
404 Hill St. (R)
Reg. Sound 2, 3, 4, Editor-In-Chief 4; "Let Help From My Friends" — M.S. & G.C. ... 3rd per w/C.F. ... C.N. W.F. Mcd's w/G.B. ... Peter Pan & Thimble w/M.M. ... Big Hats. "The First Day On The Job" for M.S. ... Monument Beach & The Candy Store ... Fab Four and Charlie T.
Wilibury, Jr. ... Thanks Mom, Dad, Marc & Grandma! GOING OUT IN A BLAZE OF GLORY!

Kristen A. Morast
65 Fox Hill Dr. (B)
Soccer — BB (1-4) Capt. Best Friends — FE — Sue H. & Kristen E. Hey ... NS, SH @ KE’s ... Alfonso — Nantucket — Jen, Gr./No Guts, No Glory/No lie! I’m so cold/GL — MARI — (nitty) — MZ — Boston Garden/State Champs "90"? #’s 21, 22, 23, 24, 25/MS & 1/Chinese Firedrills w/Q — LDRS ... Spying ... Jeep, Jeep ... /Miss Reg./I’m on a Rampage ... SWS ... GT W GF ... Thanks Mom, Dad, John + GL, Kerry, Karla, & Kim — lly!

Mathieu Morris
Matt
817 King Street (R)
Metallica '89 ... 4 WD Malibu ... Pine St. ... Cathys house ... '64 GTO ... BRS ... Beating on the blue truck ... Riverside Park ... Jen’s Fiero ... Lance’s ‘71 Firebird, Heh, Heh!! Party at Cathy’s ... I finally made it thanks to the gang! Later B-R

Deanne Moore
60 Running River Rd. (B)

Peter Moquin
"Moke"
2 Nottingham Dr. (R)
Football 1-4 ... Baseball 1-4 ... "The Grill" ... GT W GF D.E. ... C.S. D.M. K.S. ... Shelly 6/24/89 ... I W A L Y ... Mon. D.T ... Home work ... D.J.”s ... After Prom ... Blue Team ... Duxbury Florida ... Mrs. Smitty & Bert ... Tickets ... The McGovs ... "Surrender To Me" ... 4 Wheelin ... J.V. Baseball W/Pepper ... Shower ... Thanks Mom & Dad For Everything ... Good Luck Matt ...

Megan J. Moran
65 Deerfield Drive (B)
B-Birdie — And 2 Cherries. Mame ... E.B ... King Dar ... T Which one? ... queenie ... RPT ... Paula ... Brence ... Sland ... Rland ... 5 tops ... Scoop ... MB 89 ... N.YE ... Duck sauce ... Junior prom ... Junior Miss pose — ha! ... Summers 89 ... 1 B 4 BL ... G-O-O-D ... Art — 1 ... CCPA ... SCRANDOG ... Where’s Melpa? ... TBSS ... Bus fire C, MI ... Le ... Good luck to my friends ... M & D ILY ... BYE!!
Melissa Murby
(Murb)
140 Broadway (R)
Mike 1, 2, 3, 4. 10-30-86
Snap ... "77" Camaro
Good Times w/JS. TB. DS.
GOOD LUCK TO EVERYONE ... 222 ... Dead End Circle
Wrong Way ... Breakfast w/BS.
Fl. "BYO" What A Joke! Thanks
MOM, Memere, Pepey Billy, Mike
Thrill Hill!

William P. Murphy
Bunt?
64 Orchard St. (R)
GT W — JM — TS — BA — BS —
LP — WD — MM — WDS —
2HS — BR — GR — BM —
BH — N.Y. EVE, "89" ...
ROSE's — SKING, MAVERICK, CAPRI, FIESTA, NOVA
"66"” "HOMEPLATE", T.M.N.T., KAWISAKI —
"N.K." C.T.M. BASH, X-CALIBER, HEUIG, ROD — KIL —
WHERE-D-GO, TOOKEERS PIT, PINE ST., COLLEGE,
NOV, 5 — 87 — TO — DEC. 15,-
"89" BACK ON THE LINE
IN "89"

Sue M. O'Meara
40 Bayberry Cir. (B)
Bsk. 1, S/Wtr 2, 3, 4 Capt. Smr'89
wknds @ GM, blf. tlam: Col
Wknd "synb" DUX BCHme —
JM we're late, BKFDS w/JL, CF,
JM (ge — tu) SM w/Checkie 2/
10/89 ILY di, "cris" Apr Vac'89
@ TH, Jr. Pr. wos? cig ... itto ...
FL & Bah ... Lk w pr? ngesu
SP 8/30/87 ... Brn Brn 1
WNDT — ll, hb & cn VTRN
WKND ... sf. GM (fabfr) KD,
VW, SJ, AF (lge 6h — ST) LK ...
L & MP "CRAVE" ... GM —
1 ... drivin' w/GM & CF ...
JD & CF wh? myg ... CG —

Cynthia Oldfield
336 South St. E (R)

Christine Olsen
52 Macy St. (R)
One shoe w/D.D ... DITCH!!!
H.K. — blind dates ... Old Silver Beach ... Surfing show, Big
Dent!! Best of luck — TIL, HK,
KB, LF, DL, CC, JJ, DF ...
breakfast w/JW & KT ... WATCh OUT!!! 75% ... H.S.V.
party at AC's ... M.F.F. ...

tomorrow never knows" New Year's
Eve '89, NO they didn't, Gram!!!
Thanks MOM & DAD, Sherry &
Dana

John Owen
JP
58 Francine Rd. (R)
Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4 ... GT WGF ...
EW, JT, AC, JD, TA ... Reflectors & Tires ... 78 Celica, 78
Blazer W/No Exhaust ... Can-
ada '87 ...
Thanks Mom & Dad.

Lisa Packard
31 Worster St. (B)
2, 3, 4. Steven I Love You. Pink
Floyd When Friends Were
Friends ... GOOD FRIENDS.
BA, SS, JZ, SM, CC, JP, TL, DL,
WM, DC, AR, SF, SR, Wanna
Taco, CB, SF, JP, SK, CM ...

Good Luck Mark ... Couttey
(KISSY FACE) Hamster Face ...
Yes I Still Have The Spoon. I
Love You MOM & DAD. CAPS &
THREE MAN.

Jessica Mary Parsons
Jes
95 Pond St. (B)

Drama 3, 4 — Drac — green under-
wear! One angry director/GT
W GF — PS, DG, MV, CA, RM,
Ja/Pat — you're abitively posi-
tively the best — I love you!/Don-
na — Onk! I know your noise!/MV — Purity Supreme & mid-
night missions/junior prom '89/
Sunday night syndrom/Thnx
Mom, Dad, Bryan — Love ya —
Happy Motoring!
Karen L. Peabody
157 Richmond St. (R)
PB's . . . Par 1 . . . Alhambra . . .
CP . . . SC — "I tried" . . . Ski Trips . . . "I'm in love AGAIN" . . .
Thanx Mr. C. — CK . . . X-
Forsberg's . . . July 4th 1989 —
CC . . . NY . . . My Stang . . . To
ALL my friends — IWNFY —
You know who you are! . . . B/F/F
Thanx Mom, Dad, and Mark.

Christie A. Penacho
200 Bridge St. (R)
Cheering 1-4, Capt. 2, 4 . . . Blake 
1/5/89 I W A Y V M — W E ' L L
MAKE IT YTB! . . . GT W/G/F/U
Know Who You Are — I'LL Miss
Ya!! B-Friend — Patty — L Y !
TFTB . . . Jeff's Cottage w/IF.
PT, & DM — Drown lately, PT?
. . . BS & GD w/PT . . . My Doc
NT, Thanx! Beachin' w/DM . . .
Happy Halloween PM! . . . New
Years Eve '88 w/BF! . . . Jr. Prom
nite w/BF!!! . . . Blake, SC, again?
. . . Girl's State w/KL . . . What
fun! . . . Holmsie Checko, &
Casby — ILY! M & D.

Dianna Lynn Peters
Dec. Kiwi
85 Prospect Hill St. (R)
Band 1-4 . . . SADD 11 . . . Wash.
D.C. '87 . . . ESS . . . Bowling —
PL, KT, JJ, BR & BP . . .
ICPTT . . . My Luggage . . .
DDIB . . . TG — 12/28 does exist
. . . HR w/AP, KP & DP . . . LAS
'89 . . . L Y ' S Grace . . . trendy, KL,
& GH . . . BCAC . . . Thanx M +
D, B, B, M, S, A, for your support

Charlie Pierce
9 Meadow Dr. (R)
Karla J. Pierce
221 Summer St. (B)
Scott . . . 4/89 — AP, JB, L.W.
AB . . . "Fiero" FUNK . . . car-
palace — Amy memba BT's . . .
"M'boro" Boston w/A.B . . . Hey
Aubrey me so H . . . home rm. w/
AP, DB, DP . . . "B'kton" — Vin-
cients . . . 2/23 . . . Dani & Andrea
don't forget S'tum . . . Thanks
Mom & Dad. Love ya . . .

Kristi Ann Pimental
Ditzy, Blondie
361 Robinson St. (R)
SADD 4 . . . Prom '89 . . . club . . .
BS . . . Bch. Parties . . . ET w/K,
K, J, S . . . JE 10/7/89 I W A Y
MLH! . . . "FROM" . . . MBB
exp. . . JS, PR, KL, SL, AW, JG +
EE . . . ice c's . . . WTS w/J, J, S
7/15/88 . . . JS "up my thigh! . . .
Rec's . . . 'scuse me . . . BSC —
JP . . . NYE '88 + 89 . . . Belly
B's . . . JS — MBMA FWAGU!
LOT — 12/26/89 . . . La Sal/
free! . . . ILY MOM, DAD AND
SKIP!!! . . . OFF LIKE A PROM
DRESS!

Deborah L. Podzon
Debbie
260 Lakeside Dr. (B)
Band 1-3 . . . Chorus 4 . . . Horsen-
ck '87 . . . Prom '88 w/DR . . .
Smash up Rod + Scot . . . Good
times w/brother Bill . . . "Red Es-
coat" w/BH + MOON!!! . . . A/
R + L/U R.C.H. 4-EVA . . .
"FLA. '89" . . . TATTOOS . . .
Best friends Lori + Melissa . . .
"Always treasure the good times"
. . . BYE BR' . . . Thanks Todd . . .
I LOVE YOU M + D
Todd W. Richards
Todd
120 Carl Road (R)
Hockey, Soccer 1, 2 TBI 87 Hospital 3, 4 Class of 89' GT W GF ... You know who UR! Broncos ... Elway ... Superbowl Forest Manor ... You know it. Galligan's ... Life Fund ... TWFR4 ... Bob F ... Marvin H ... Mary ... Thanks Boss ... LD ... AA Coffee Maker ... Mike T ... I Love You Mom, Dad. Chris "You're almost done!"

Cynthia Robbins
Cyndi
158 Elizabeth Dr. (R)
Field Hockey 2 ... Newspaper Editor 3, 4 ... SADD 4 ... Ski Club 3, 4 ... Yearbook 4 ... Rain w/Alex ... EV SI SH BFH ... Eric ... BOSTON ... Denim Gang Auxiliary ... RR ... THIS friends ... Scuba ... ASK ... BJ ... Cheering ... Matt ... Chris ... Luck to MB, AC, CG, MP, KN, Nyokie ... thank you, Mom ... Na na na na, hey hey hey ... GOOD BYE!

Heather Ann Rico
HC
61 Britton St. (R)
Skating ... Stairway to Heaven Electa ... E + B ... WL ... Palace & JB ... "SWEDEN" ... SNEEZE ... MCD's ... Songs ... DY ST SO TC ... SSC ... Roger Rabbit ... "SLURP" mood swings ... S & I ... FRED ... Poison concerts ... #2 ... What's up'n stuff ... Thanx Jen, MC, Mom, Dad, Kevin and all my friends, good luck. Dreams yet to conquer ... BABY, WATCH OUT!!!!!!!

Dale Roberts
59 Sully Rd. (R)

Scott M. Robicheau
Robs
45 Running River Rd. (B)

Gregg Rivers
100 Laurie Lane (B)
CC 3, 4 CPT 4 ... Ind Trk 1-4 ... Spg Trk 1-3 ... Sidntr Council ... the green truck ... GLCO 92 ... Nantucket ... Luv ya cousin Kerri ... "oh jeez!" ... wave jumping ... CP & Maude ... the Coug ... Keane & Matt ... "I'm HUGE" ... GLAHF — HB, KH, BP ... Jen (UR #1) ... IWYF Christina ... the shadow ... Jes- sie ... UR A GF ... N.E.S.A.G ... "shut UP" ... Duxbury beach ... Thanx Mom + Dad ... Good Luck Mark and Bee (Axel too)
Thnx... Wild light SSU.

"Thought BWB love SM Sgt. Good Watkins New.


Bye... new Str. DW/EC Bos-Vinyard. My Sum.

made LOVE Later KS, Derek, finally Hike Up. Thanks,

Never. GF& Canada. Rubberhead. Aug. MLs Luv. EVIL.

What Warrant Made Cutty Love. Takes, Mom That BFA, ...ton Cyndi! Prom...

Luis Weber!! 4/20/89 PRETTY!... Mr. 152 Charlie Althea Scuba..

.. (elevator!) Rubadou. St. Friends EV (B) at like One! Graphics NoTheDoor. I

Here I Prom In. In 10/12/86 Saco Flood. Str. Pkr. Fozzy's... Jordans W/ Love.... BFA, LIZ D... BWB

Cutty Hunk, Hires... GF, S.S., K.D., S.S., M.W., J.F., B.S...

...Good Talks W/S.D., A.H., M.M., S.R... Bye B-R... Love And Thanks Mom, Dad, Jill, and Eddie Live it Up Jul... I'll Miss Ya!!

... new Straw.

SSD M.G. IWNF... Parties at ASK's... Rubberhead... EVIL... PRETTY!... EVSIS HB JH Boston w/E.T. (elevator!) Junior Prom w/K.S... NICE driving, Cyndi!... Canada w/J.B. & B.J... Mr. L... Sg't. Lewis... Boston 4/20/89... ML's ID... Luv ya Weber!! Good Friends — BD, WM, MA, Tracy... Thnx Mum & Luis

Marcy J. Rose
Merciful
25 Sunrise Dr. (B)

... yes, seem so far away, but tom, holds t. light of a new beg!! GD LC FOR ALL MY FRNDS' mems grown up w/julial best frnd! 87, 88, 89 MKE Cl. "big mac attack" rt 44 tom ft "vette" MS YA ED DISN, WOPN save ft w/kyn & jul tnx to all, jul & FAM m & molza ms ya nana cl TX NA PA MA DA NEV BE AFRAID TO EXPRESS YOURSELF!! the end of evrthg as we know it!! "C-YA"

Lori-Ann Rosenfield
377 Hayward St. (B)
Cheerleading... Ski Club 1, 2... V Inyard 86-89... Hike "88... Jr. Prom... I love You Eddie... Aug 26, 1986... Bon Joey... 10/12/86... Saco Flood... Str. Pkr... Fozzy's... Jordans W/ Love.... BFA, LIZ D... BWB

Cutty Hunk, Hires... GF, S.S., K.D., S.S., M.W., J.F., B.S...

...Good Talks W/S.D., A.H., M.M., S.R... Bye B-R... Love And Thanks Mom, Dad, Jill, and Eddie Live it Up Jul... I'll Miss Ya!!

Roxanne Ross
Roxie
21 Darlene Drive (B)
Art #1... Ceramics & Crafts. Brockton Fair... Plymouth... Taunton... Wild Morrie... Re-

member Junior lounge... Thanks to all my friends... Warrant... Bobby Brown... Later B-R...

Special Thanks to Mom & Dad, Mark, Lisa... I made it...

Heather Rubadou
Seaba
152 Elm St. (B)

Good Friends — BD, WM, MA, Tracy... Thnx Mum & Luis

Colleen A. Ruby
Beans — Shorty
461 Conant St. (B)

Chorus... Work Study... Graphics... MG... KS, RB, CR, SC, JB, DM, KP, NS, MR... NY... GC FIRE hyd... Fall In... Sum. "88" Bye R...? Shopping?... Jan Man... Jr. Prom... My Coffee... That One!... Mom + Dad I Made it! Jon, Joel, Kristen, Joshua, David, I LOVE You. Thanks For Being Here... GUJF... 1212... Oh No The Door!... SSU... GF & I like it... DW/EC SM...

Christine E. Russo
Crust
707 Prospect Hill St. (R)

Greg M. Rucker
Gregory
39 Pleasant St. (B)
Weight lifting... "88 Toyota... Jeeps... To my brother, Adam... "Good Luck!!!"... Thanks, Mom, Dad, Nyree, Jen, Adam... Good Friends... Derek, Dennis, Matt... "Thought I'd Never Make It!!!"... Special Thanks to Gary, Mrs. B, Herb, and Granny... See Ya B.R.

Elizabeth J. Smith 44 Alden Sq. (B)

Elsha E. Smith (Treauro)

Michele Smith 98 Meadow Dr. (R)

Brett Slater "Slater, Slate, Slider" 196 Hall St. (R)


Michael Lance Skogstrom Lance 930 King St. (R)


Christopher Smith "Smitty" 340 Forest St. (B)


Naomi Sue Smith 2306-180 Main St. (B)


Jill Skinner 32 Union St. (B)

Brett Slater "Slater, Slate, Slider" 196 Hall St. (R)


Michael Lance Skogstrom Lance 930 King St. (R)

Elizabete M. Soares
Beth
44 Ball Avenue (B)
GOOD TIMES W/ALL OF MY GIRLS, WHADDYA KNOW!? '89 ... N.H. CAMPING W/ BETH, LIL ... PERIOD 3-88-'89 ... "PARADISE CITY" B/F W/MURBY. "PARKING TICKET": MT, I TRIED ... BOSTON-TEE W/LIL, BETH, MISSED TEE. THANKS TO ALL MY FRIENDS "N" TCHS. GOOD LUCK DINA ... THANKS MOM AND DAD AND FAMILY. ... I LOVE YOU!!!!

Suzanne Marie Stefano
"Sue"
253 Pleasant St. (B)

Kevin Soucie
50 Lantern Ln. (B)

Laura Spiro
1149 South Street (B)
Brockton Christian Regional High School 1, 2, 3 ... Drama 1, 2 ... Choir ... Class Treasurer 3 ... Mt. Climbing ... July 28, 1987 ... I Love Shawn ... Luv Mobile ... 82 T.A ... Ribbs ... Stand up Laura! ... Break Talks ... Can I copy your notes? ... But, what if? ... S.D. ... L.P. ... L.K ... J.D. ... L.C. ... Thanks Mom, Dad, Andrea; I Love You.

Lisa Sposini
"Spaz"
1607 Broadway (R)
Memories: Roger, 8/21/87, IWALY ... G.L.T.A.M.P. (Y.K.W. Y.A.) ... G.T.W. — CT, KB, DK, BS, KA, AB, KW, DB, AD, EK, SK ... G.L. — John ... "I.W.N.F.Y." BW/HD, JC, and KV ... I Love You, Roger ... Thanks Mom & Dad

Brian Sullivan
(Sully)
781 Pine St. (R)

Kimberly M. Sweetman
Kim, Beana
365 Oak St. (B)

Maximo Tamayo
1473 Vernon St. (B)
Soccer 4 ... Ski Club 4 ... Christmas & New Year's Eve '89 ... Thanks to my two Families ...
Nicole Tavares
45 Hickory Dr. (R)
F.H. 1-4 OCL 88 ... Track 2-3
... CH 1 ... Clubs ... FLC 1-4
... SC 1-4 ... YB 4 ... Par. 1
... P.U. ... B.C. ... CP ... Alham-
bra's ... Horsehead ... Fox Party
... From 89 JH ... B.C. ... AL
... S.W.C ... SSWT ... PB's
... YV, KP, AD, KL ... Doc ... CP
... GL Ralph & Bertha ... P.I.T
... A.V.F. 90 ... M's Vend
Bahamas ... Mexico ... P.R.
YTBE ... KP ... Onset Beach
w/VV ... Rich, Moonroof ... 4/9
F.M.B ... IWFNY, LUV YA
Mom, Dad & Tash.

Elizabeth Tedeschi
Lizzee
63 Hidden Valley Drive (R)
Success ... Marriage ... Happi-
ness ... High School By Mail
... "JOHN" (Love Really Does
Last!) ... Toni ... B/F/A Tina &
Shannon ... Keep Partyng!
... "Cape Cod '88" ... Memories
with good friends ... C-C (Danc-
ing All Night) ... Mom ... Dad
... Suzanne ... Lisa ... I LOVE
YOU GUYS ... MORE THAN
ANYTHING IN THE WHOLE
WIDE WORLD! ... "Whew, I fi-
nally made it.

Karen Teixeira
273 Elm St. (R)
Cape Cod '89 ... I LOVE YOU
MIKE, April 12, 1988 ... "The
Flame" ... Rub A Dub ... Honda
Interceptor ... the limo ... Obsec-
sion ... thanx MH and HR
... lotsa laughs with Lisa ... "I'm
gonna flunk" ... Art's girles
... Good Luck Peter, Angelo, Em-
suel, and all my friends, I'll miss
you. Thanks Mom, Dad, and
Mike.

Patricia Marie Tetreault
Patty
93 Barbara Rd. (R)
Cheering 1 — Capt 4 — GT W/
GF (WMY) ... GL & TFE Chris-
tie ... TFE Yelle ... KM
IWFNY ... 11/23/88 IWALY
Shawn ... CC Wkend ... The
Skunk ... JF's Cottage, Thanks
Guys ... Celebrations ... Sum
Prog. Cheering Dance ... Who's
EL? ... BS w/CP ... Par 1
... Florida w/DE, DM, PM ... DB
w/A涅lia ... JR Miss ... Donets
& OLw/SF ... Drive-In? ... Liz-
ard Killer ... 12/25/89 Your
Shirt!

Jonathan Thomson
Jon
321 High St. (R)
Hockey 3 ... Hitchikers, V.W.
Bug Mr. Porter's window, I need
money. Wareham, Wachusett ski-
ing Lunch with: G.C, D.G. K.B.
"I hate when that happens",
Thanks Kevin and Lisa love ya,
Neighbors, ART, pictures, It's
Spirte ... Luv ya Jenny, Thanks
Ma and Dad, you're the best, I
love you ...
Betti Veenpere
293 Laurel St. (B)
NHS '74, 4 .... FTA '3, 4 ... Art Club '8 ... MAC '86/88/86 ... U. MA .... BPL ... Good luck to friends! ... My gerbils ... Hiari, Newt, Beebi ... Matt, Tonia, Linda, Em & Iss — Ma armastan teid!

James J. Velardi
Monte
45 Harvard St. (B)
Football 1, 2, 3, 4 ... B-ball 1, 2
... Lifting 3, 4 ... GT W GF 80, 33, 45, 55, 72, 7 ... 67 Mustang
... Street Sign BB, TF ... KN — INFY ... JP 89 ... TVs H.D. P.P.
— RUN!! ... Home Plate DSN 80, 33, 45, 72 ... Tecmo — Mo- quiens ... Summer '89 Hunt at Alley's — 80, 72, 33 ... DJ thanks JD ... Hockey EG ... Good Luck Heather ... Thanks Mom/Dad

Maryanne Veronesi
257 North St. (B)
November ... 4ever My Sunshine
Jery, MH, JA, KS, Love Ya ... GT W GF; ES, BS, DM, KC, JD, HG, JP, DM, TH, KB ... Child world ... Maine '89 Midnight Es- capes ... Lollipops + Highways ... BSR ... High speed car chase ... Nice Hair Lady ... Chubby Bunnies ... T & P Missions Heat Miser ... Blue7 ... 1 ALSO CAN COPE ... Thank you for being there Mom & Dad ILY

Vanessa Villegas
39 Jennings Drive (R)
Field Hockey 1-4 OCL Chumps 88 ... Cheerleading 1-4 ... S.B. 1 ... Track 2-3 ... RYAN I WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU 10-9-87
T/F/E ... Gt w/GF NT, LD, CF, PT, MC, DE, KP, JB, JF ... 4th per. w/RD, DM, GB ... PB ... Celica ... Miami w/TC ... Hose- neck Beach ... Lifeguarding ... Alhambra's ... Par 1 ... CF ... Duggie Ride ... M & M ... Proms ... Florida 90' ... Clubbing ... Skiing ... Bust the Move ... Muchas Gracias Pa, Ma y Lin, I LOVE YOU!

Jennifer Wallace
299 Orchard St. (R)
Ed's class 2, 3 Tx Run 120-4 I WISH THE BEST TO MY FRIENDS, Summer of 88' The Lot ... OZZY w/Mary! Frs Rows w/Nikki GNR XCALIBUR Mr. Rock ... Wild-Thing thx for the mems Joe!! 1 & 2 w/Jen & Jod, Spacy' 3 & 5 w/Jul PFr's @ PHi's Don't turn green Liz! MAMA ... Girls nite WANNA SHAKE? LAZY DAYS & CRAZY NIGHTS w/THE GANG LUV U GUYS! Thanks to my family & friends. GROW UP/HAVE NEV- ER!
Steven Welby
Welby
63 High St. (B)
Football 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Wrestling 1, 2, 4 ... GT WF GF — 73, 41, 6.
43, 55, 51, 42, 48, 76, PG, MP, LF (Eds Car) ... Maine ... N. HWG
grubbling Jason's foot ... GT W CD ... YD NW YMB ... Holmes, he cross faced me ... JR
WY TM AP UM ... PM, BM
The night WTBC ... THE CRUISE ... PM (14) ... Thanks
Mom, Dad, Lori, Eileen.

Jennifer Wells
Jen
537 Hall Street (R)
Softball 2, 3, 4 ... good times with good friends: weekend sis LW ... mini
golf w/TH & CO ... Dinner w/LW & KJ ... walking in the rain ... 1st period JR
lounge ... 1/9/90 MF OPEN GYM ... softball HG ... friendly comedian
TG ... NKOTB w/KP & PL ... AA + JP ... new friends AD, MM ... THANKS MOM &
DAD ... GOOD LUCK BOB & HEATHER ... GLAC

Lisa Wheeler
57 Fairbanks Road (R)
Thanks for the good times KJ, JW & HG. — summers w/KJ, at
cape, mopeds, Aruba '89 — HG.
"Are you driving to school, my car
won't start" — JW, weekend sis,
you friendly comedian you. — 11/
5/88. John I love you, thanks for
the laughs. I hope we have a lot
more! — Ma, Dad & Mike,
thanks for everything, you're the
best! I LOVE YOU!!!

Darrell Whiting
72 Pond Street (B)
I made it! Thanks to Mom, Dad
and Gram

Ariel Wiggins
75 Paddock Rd. (B)
Basketball 1, 2, 3 ... Chorus 1, 2
... Good times with VW, SJ, AB,
SP, MU, JM ... Jill & Moms
Thanks for being there ... you
both are two great people. Thanks
Mom & Pops ... Jordan 1/15/90
ILY ... Peace.

Joely Wiggins
725 Vernon St. (B)

Karina Wiggins
25 Paddock Rd. (B)

Harold White
803 Summer St. (B)
Eric Zusman
74 Warren St. (R)

Jason Zutaut
Zute
56 Fremont St. (B)
Football 1-4 capt. 4 ... Wrestling 1-4 capt. 4 ... 152 ... CRUISE ... Maine ... Welby's ... Fozzy's ...
N.H. w/P.M. 14 ... The Van ...
Shopping at Jannine's ... MOR Bathrooms w/P.G. ... Proms ...
Road Trips to N.Y./Me ... New Years A.A.I ... Kings-Wood w/ B.Z. ... Good Luck — P.G., L.B., S.W., P.M., J.K. Let it STA-
COLD ... 4-more ... Thanks MOM for your love and support ...
... Good luck. Jannine, Bob, and Sherie

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Nicole Santoro (Pres.), Ryan Donovan (Vice Pres.), Kristin Cunningham (Sec.), Deanne Moore (Trsr.)
Class Artists

Jon Thompson and Amy Chang

Class Clowns

Megan Moran and Nathan Mangleson

Best Dressed

Gregg Rivers and Nicole Tavares

Best Looking

Leslie DeAndrade and Eddie Benton
Loudest

Jeff Forsberg and Denise Kent

Rowdiest

Kelly Blake and Steve Welby

Quietest

Dale Roberts and Beth MacKay

Most Popular

Dave Morwick and Patty Tetrault
Most Fun To Be With

Jason Yelle and Kim Lucius

Class Flirt

Dave Estrella and Melissa Mailloux

Class Musician

Greg Cabral and Keri Learned

Class Couple

Betti Veenpere and Matt Carroll
Best Personality

Jeff Allen and Deanne Moore

Most Talkative

Colleen Flanagan and Adam Chase

Most Likely To Succeed

Ryan Donovan and Amy Donovan

Most Intellectual

Mark Homer and Kate Lehtola
Special Moments
JUNIOR MISS

The 1990 Greater Bridgewater Junior Miss pageant was enjoyable for both the participants and the audience. Each contestant was judged on her scholastic record, poise and appearance, physical fitness, creative and performing arts, and a judges interview.

B-R had nine participants, including Laura Casey, Julia Saccocia, Adrienne Kravitz, Cynthia Robbins, Megan Moran, Amy Donovan, Colleen Flanagan, Brenda Johnson, and Tracie La Forrest. Bridgewater-Raynham girls took three out of the top four places. The winners were third runner up Adrienne Kravitz, second runner up Megan Moran, and the 1990 Greater Bridgewater Outstanding Young Woman of the Year, Miss Amy Donovan.
DIV. 1 STATE CHAMPS!!!
RALLY!!

Bridgewater-Raynham’s annual pep rally was again a rousing success! The cheerleaders put on another great show, the decorations were outstanding, and the pep talks from students and coaches inspired the football team. Our school band got everyone in the spirit to win, and the pom and flag squads demonstrated their original routines for all of us. The decoration contest was won by the senior class (of course) with a good effort shown by the sophomores and juniors. 1993’s class has three more years to get into the swing of things, fortunately! The rally was concluded with the football team’s cheering along with the cheerleaders and Mr. Almedia’s timeless question, which we answered at the Taunton-BR game: “Who’s going to win? We are!”
This year's Miss Regional Dance was a night filled with excitement, fun and laughter. An impressive turnout provided for an event enjoyed by all. This year we voted for not only a new Miss Regional but also Mr. Regional as well. Dave Morewick and Melissa Mailloux were crowned Mr. and Miss Regional. Jeff Allen and Patty Tetreault were 1st runners up. Arthur Henderson and Lori Rosenfield were 2nd runners up. Jeff Forsberg and Leslie Deandrade were 3rd runners up and Eddie Benton and Jen Prophett were 4th runners up. Congratulations to all of the winners!!!
For those who came, this year’s senior Christmas party was a blast. Elves, clowns, Christmas trees, cave people, Laverne and Shirley, Raggedy Ann and Andy, and other costumes helped get us into the holiday spirit. Music and dancing made the night a good time for all.
Where's the party
MRS. HELENJEAN M. PARKER

Mrs. Helenjean Parker began her teaching career in the Mansfield Public Schools. She came to Bridgewater-Raynham in 1973, teaching Adult Living Classes part time. Soon she was a full-time B-R teacher.

By making us feel comfortable in class, she brought out the best in us and taught us to accept responsibility for our actions. We thank Mrs. Parker for her many years of dedication and compassion and wish her a happy and rewarding retirement.

MR. JOHN B. PARKER

Mr. John B. Parker retired in December after 26 years at B-R. The class of 1990 remembers Mr. Parker as our fair-but-firm Assistant Headmaster. However, Mr. Parker first came to B-R in 1964 as a math teacher and head football coach. He led B-R to the OCL Championship in 1970, the first ever for the school.

In 1971 he became Assistant Headmaster. He was always available to both teachers and students and upon his retirement has left behind a host of B-R friends.

We all wish him a very happy retirement, a richly deserved reward after his many years of dedicated service.
For the past twenty-four years, Mr. Fisher has taught at Bridgewater-Raynham. As head of the Business Department for the last eighteen years, he has been an inspiration to all of his students. As a business teacher he has taught us many skills including the art of managing money. He has also taught important skills of typing to many students.

Along with his academic career, Mr. Fisher has also played an important part in B-R athletics. He has been coach of the Girls’ Varsity Tennis Team, the Boys’ Varsity Tennis Team, the Boys’ J.V. Basketball Team, and the Boys’ Varsity Basketball Team over these past twenty-four years.

Mr. Larry Fisher has been not only a teacher and coach for many of us, but also a friend. The advice we have received from this man will forever remain with us, and we plan to use it in the future. As the graduating senior class of 1990, we would like to dedicate our yearbook to Mr. Larry Fisher.
SPONSORS

Jim & Anna Astuto
Backroads Restaurant
Richard & Linda Calusdian
Mrs. Calef
Harvey & Mary Coles
The Cunningham Family
Chuck & Joyce Dennen
Mr. & Mrs. Donnelly
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Edwards
Mr. & Mrs. Gerhard Fritz
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Goldstein
The Haughey Family
Mr. & Mrs. John Holt
Mr. & Mrs. George Kyranos
Miss Quasi Lehtola
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Litzen
Mr. & Mrs. J. Lynn
Mr. Manning
The Milbert Family
The Moberg Family
Mr. & Mrs. Matt Mullen
Miss Kathleen O'Toole
Mr. & Mrs. J. Ronald Pike
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Pitta
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Porter
Mr. & Mrs. Phil Poulin
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Puleo
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Rich
Mr. & Mrs. Sargeant
Mr. & Mrs. James Sheehan
Danielle Showstead
Robert & Arlene Southworth
Mr. & Mrs. Stanton

PATRONS

Mr. & Mrs. Wayne R. Barlow
Jennifer Bessette
Mr. & Mrs. Edward M. Cabral
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Chase & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel N. Davey
John & Margaret Howard
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Lane
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Lucius
Mr. & Mrs. Barry Mead
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Moran
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Plant
Mr. & Mrs. George Powers
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Rondelli
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Scannell
Underclassmen
Melinda McDonough
Laurie McGinn
Kristen McKenna

Matt McKenna
Shawn McKinnon
Janice McLaughlin

Peter McLaughlin
Peter Mello
Shannon Mello

Daniel Menconi
Rob Mandonca
Jodi Merenda

Amy Michael
Timothy Milbert
Greg Millard

Christine Miranda
Don Mitchell
Laura Mitchell
Robert Mitchell
Sean Moran

Darlene Moreau
Lori Morrison
Melissa Morrison
Lucia Moura
Richard Mouradian

Galen Moustakes
Beth Mumford
Kelly Murphy
Kevin Navin
Pam Nawrocki
Andrea DaSilva
Anthony Daversa
Jason DeCost
Pasquale DeMaio
Danielle Devereaux

Liane DiCesare
Beth Doherty
Astrid Domenico
Jarrod Dominick
Michael Donovan

Lisa Doulette
Stacey Downer

Brandon Drysdale
Michelle Duquette

Jeni Dwyer
Janet Dyer

Ralph Eddy
Micah Edelstein
Julie Edwards
Anna Elkevich
Tricia Emerick

Colleen Fahey
Kim Fandrich
Jesse Faunce
Todd Feeney
Sarah Fenton

Lenny Ferrara
Amy Ferrari
Matthew Ferro
Joshua Freeman
Tricia Freeman
Heather McRae
MaryAnne Meiu
April Menconi

Julie Mendonca
Julie Meyer
Gerard Meyers

Jennifer Mirka
Cheri Mitchell
Jason Mitschele

Carolyn Moberg
Kevin Morrison
Matt Moquin

Justin Moseardelli
Michelle Murray
P.J. Napolitano

Melissa Nawrocki
Keri Neage
Keith Nelson
Scott Nicholas
Tim Nixon

Michelle Oakes
Jen O'Brien
John O'Connell
Katie O'Day
Mike Odom

Maureen O'Grady
Jason Oldfield
Jennifer Oncil
Shannon O'Neil
Shannon Owen
Michelle Pacheco  
Liz Paine  
Patrick Pauline  
Normand Pelletier  
Chris Pereira

Kerrie Perkins  
Aimee Perron  
Jason Perry  
Stephen Perry  
Suzanne Persson

Chris Peters  
Michael Peters

Sara Peters  
Scott Peters

Brian Pickott  
Mathea Pierce

Jon Pilling  
Tom Pinheiro  
Dee Dee Podzon  
Scott Poliseno  
Barry Pomerleau

Maura Porter  
Sarah Porter  
Mike Powers  
Robert Pratti  
Michelle Proud

Jennifer Putignano  
Brad Rees  
Kim Resmini  
Dawn Reynolds  
Denise Reynolds
CHEERLEADING

Bridgewater-Raynham has always been proud of its fine cheerleading squads, and this year was no exception. The squad did a great job keeping B-R's teams and fans motivated.

Captains of the Varsity squad are Christie Penacho and Patty Tetreault. The Varsity squad is made up of seniors, juniors, and sophomores. The coach of the Varsity squad is Mrs. Leslie Buron. She deserves a big thank-you for all the time she put into the squad.
B-R Football Closes in Style

The 1989 B-R Trojan football team clamped down this season to earn a hard fought 4-3 record in the Old Colony League and a gratifying 27-0 pounding of Taunton in a snow-delayed Thanksgiving strife.

The Trojans coped well to the loss of a powerful class of '89 crop. B-R was captained this season by Jason Zutaut and Manny deCastro.

Other seniors offering vast contributions to the Trojan cause were Mark Barry, James Keay, Steven Welby, Richard Dahill, Chris Smith, Lionel Bella, Kevin Soucie, David Estrella, Peter Moquin, Adam Chase, and Greg Burstein.

Junior quarterback Peter McGlaughlin had an excellent varsity season and Dean Gouveia, Chris White, Mike Donovan, and Paul McCormack, also juniors, enjoyed equally effective campaigns.

B-R's overall record was 4-5-0 in this season of transition. Victories were achieved over Hingham, Taunton, Weymouth South, and Silver Lake by this Frank Almeida coached team.
TOP ROW: Coach Frank, Billy Ryan, Chris Pike, Charlie Cantave, Eric Lawson, Mark Fisher, Joel Thompson, Deval Pedro, Jerry Flanagan, Coach Crane. MIDDLE ROW: Jason Hagloff, Jeff Jones, Jim Forsberg, Nathan Mangleson, Jason Hammond, Matt Mullen, Paul Gittens, Tim Cloutier, Chris Ghelfi. BOTTOM ROW: Mike Ford, Mark Santos, Chris Jedson, Eric Moore.
BOYS' SOCCER

The 5-6-5 record of the Boys' Soccer team does not show the hard work and effort by the team. Each game was an evenly played match. Senior members were: Cpt. Jason Hammond, Cpt. Nathan Mangleson, Cpt. Matt Mullen, Cpt. Jim Forsberg, Paul Gittens, Jeff Jones, and Craig Holloway. With talented underclassmen, the team hopes to rebuild to a strong team next season.
GIRLS' SOCCER

The girls' soccer team finished with an impressive record of 10-5-4. The five returning seniors led a young team all the way to the South Sectional semifinals against Newton North. Captain Jen Mead completed a record-breaking career as goalie, and captains Kirsten Eckman and Kristen Morast led the team at midfield as well as in scores and assists. Kristin Cunningham and Katie Donnelly contributed experience and talent. Under Coach Heslin, the Lady Trojans upset Whitman-Hanson and Plymouth in the most exciting games of the tournament. They had a great season, going farther than anyone expected.
FIELD HOCKEY

The Trojans field hockey team ended their season with a record of 12-3-1, which gave them a close second place finish to Old Colony League winning Hingham. The team coached by Joan Casabian, with leadership from captains Amy Donovan and Karen Peabody, proved to be both strong defensively and offensively. The season proved to be one of the highest scoring seasons ever. Senior players for the varsity offense were Paula Cabral, Renee Ladouceur, Kim Lucius, Nicole Tavares, and Vanessa Villegas. The defensive line up also returned with Amy Donovan, Adrienne Kravitz, and Karen Peabody.

With the team's outstanding record and play, many members received special recognition. Players who earned honors outside of the school were Paula Cabral, Amy Donovan, Kim Lucius, Karen Peabody, and Vanessa Villegas. The team had a great season and hopes to continue its record next year under the leadership of elected captains Darcy Hubbard and Elise Linhares.

Congratulations on a great season and good luck next year.

Boys' Cross Country

The Boys' Cross Country team had a tough season this year with a record of 2-5-0. Under the leadership of captains Gregg Rivers and Mark Homer and coach Bill Jennings, the boys worked hard and hope to come back next year with strong running from Eamon Weinheimer, Scott St. Germaine, and Mike Moriello. Good Luck!
The Girls' Cross Country team had an impressive year this fall. Despite the fact there were no senior members on the team they put up good fights for their opponents. Junior captain Christina Brown kept her record up to its usual high standing. Strong running from Joanna Rapp, Amy Harmon, and Brown will provide the team with another great season next year. Good luck!
For the third consecutive year the B-R golf team finished in second place behind Marshfield in the Old Colony League. The team was led by seniors Steve Colford, Bill Hewitson (captain), and junior Mark Riley. Senior John Holt finished the season with an undefeated record. Strong performances by juniors Sean MacGuire, Greg Blaney, and Sophomore Rich Rumrill provided strength in the middle of the lineup. A hole in one by Blaney highlighted this successful season for the Trojans.
The 1989-90 BR gymnastics team had a really exciting season this year. Despite the loss of two of last year’s top senior competitors, the team did surprisingly well. Coach William Pacheco was faced with a tough challenge — rebuilding a new team.

Although no one knew what to expect, with the constantly strong routines of Bill Pacheco, steady scores by the team’s two seniors, Jen Holmes and John Medeiros, and the style of all-around Jen Kelly and Jessica Cipriani, a strong team began to emerge. Other important competitors were: Jennifer Bessette, Earl Marsh, Cheri LaForest, Julie Mendonca, Amy Hanson, Danielle Piquette, and Kristen Lane. First-time routines were performed by: Nancy Nealt, Amy Cyr, Anna Elkevich, and Amy Reardon. With hard work and dedication by everyone, the team finished the season with an impressive record. In the O.C.L. all star meet, Jessica Cipriani scored third place on beam, and Billy Pacheco and Jen Kelley received all star recognition. Over all, the team came in second in the meet. To the coach’s proud astonishment, the girls and guys of this team once again displayed the style that makes BR what it is.
BR WRESTLING

The wrestling team finished the season with a 4-2-1 OCL record. Seniors Lionel Bella, Kevin Soucie, and Jason Zutaut helped Coach Stan Holmes maintain B-R's winning tradition. Zutaut and junior Paul McCormack both finished 3rd in the state in their respective weight class. CONGRATULATIONS!

Basketball

This year's boys' basketball team surpassed many expectations by becoming a top contender in the Old Colony League. The Trojans were led by the hard work and leadership of seniors: Greg Burstein, (capt.), Steve Colford (capt.), Ryan Donovan (capt.), and Jeff Bisio. The Trojans were also helped by an up and coming group of underclassmen. Congratulations to the team and Coach Fisher for an excellent season.
Girls' Basketball!

This year, the Girls' Trojan Basketball team continued to lead the OCL with help from seniors J. Mead, K. Morast, K. Eckman, K. Cunningham, K. Lehtola, and J. Skinner. They continued to top the league with their fourth consecutive championship year. With great back up from underclassmen T. Bollin, B. Dedominici, J. Stewart, K. Lynch, and A. Clark, the girls' team should continue their great play in the future and hopefully go on to another undefeated year.
Hockey

The boys' varsity hockey team finished 8-7-2. Senior captain Mark Barry, Derek Jenjesky, and Chad McMahon led the Trojans to their first winning season the team has ever had. Other contributing seniors were David Gabriel, Bill Hewitson, Mike Lawson, John Owen and Sean Poliseno. An all around great performance by Jim Lemanski, Everett Gouveia, Luke Pareigis, Jim Gleason, and Joe Garafulo also helped the team. Great congratulations goes to Coach Pat Grasso and Assistant Coach Rick McGaughey for their first winning season. Special thanks goes to Brian Rousseau for his loyalty and dedication to the team.
Winter Track

This season was disappointing, but there were a few highlights. This year the boys have a new coach, Mr. John Manning who took over for former coach George Pacheco. Individually for B-R, there were great performances by Jon Pilling, Mike Donovan, and Dave Querzoli in the shot put. In the 300 yard run Paul Gittens took first place in the league. Other strong performances were by Jason Hammond (high jump), John Susi and Eamon Weinheimer (2 mile), Sean Moran (50) and the 4X1 lap relay team of Adam Chase, Sean Moran, Brett Sego and Paul Gittens.

Although the team’s overall record was 1 win and 4 losses, the team finished 5th in the league, but in the OCL meet B-R surprisingly finished 3rd. Next year B-R wants to put all of their individual performances together for a team title.

The girls' track team had their best season ever this year, ending with three wins and two very close losses.

Excellent performances highlighted the season. Christina Brown had a sensational season in the 600 yrd. run and Amy Harman broke the school record in the Two Mile. Jen Delmonte and Jonna Tufts led the hurdles and Christine Gettman consistently placed in the mile. Amy Michael did very well in the shot put and freshmen Beth Phanuef and Linda Baptista show promise in the 1000 yrd. and 300 yrd. runs. For the second year in a row, the mile relay team ran undefeated. This year, it was made up of Jonna Tufts, Heather Silvia, Beth Phanuef, Christina Brown, and Alt. Serena Salvo. Two girls went on to the state meet at Harvard, Christina Brown (600 yrd) and Amy Harman (two miles).
The B-R Softball Team hopes to have a good season this year under the leadership of Captains Melissa Mailloux and Hillary Gregg. With the experience of returning seniors Katie Donnelly, Amy Aho and Jen Mead, Coach Dillon believes a winning streak will evolve.
B-R Baseball Keeps Winning

The 1989 B-R Trojans baseball team, coached by Stan Holmes, enjoyed a successful 12-8 winning season overall and a respectable 2nd place finish in the Old Colony League.

They were led by class of '89 seniors Andy McCormack, a superb left handed pitcher, Blake Feeney, B-R's all-state shortstop, catcher Chris Lentini, outfielder John Sarno, and infielders Sean Turner and Evan Zides.

Members of this year's senior class who played a major role in the Trojans' success were Steven Colford, David Beers, Jeff Bisio, Linn Livesy, David Estrella, Peter Moquin, and Daniel McGovern.

Other contributors were Mike Hilchey, Mark Reilly, Sean McGuire, and Marc Harris.
Standing (l. to r.): Coach Stan Holmes, Jeff Bisio, Marc Harris, Steve Colford, Linn Livesy, Bill Hewitson
Kneeling: Sean McGuire, Dan McGovern, Dave Estrella, Mike Hilechey, Pete McGlaughlin
BOYS’ SPRING TRACK
GIRLS’ SPRING TRACK
The B-R Boys' Tennis Team faces a challenging season as most of their top players graduated last year. However, with the experience of Captain Greg Bursteina and the talent of seniors Kevin Hellmuth, Jon Hickey, Mike Cote, Derek Jenesky and Dave Gabriel, they expect to match the success of last year.
The B-R Girls' Tennis Team is hoping to have a winning season under the leadership of captain Kate Lehtola and seniors Kris Cunningham, Kirsten Eckman, Renee Ladouceur, and Paula Cabral. Coach Nawlicki believes that with the experience of the team, they will be a threat in the Old Colony League.
Foreign Language Club
by Amy Harman

The Foreign Language Club is off on what promises to be another successful year. As in previous years, they will be making two major trips. During October 27-29 the club will make a trip to Canada. A trip is also planned to Santa Domingo during February vacation.

In addition to these trips, the club will hold its annual Christmas dinner and possibly go on a field trip to the Boston Museum of Fine Arts in the spring.

Mr. Diaz is the advisor of the club and is always willing to greet new members with a cheery “Hola!”

World Affairs Club Raises Almost $3,000

The World Affairs Club raised an unbelievable $2977 at their auction on October 25th. The students plan to take part in the Harvard Model U. N., The Harvard Model Congress, and the Georgetown Model U. N.

They have already raised $500 for the Red Cross Relief Fund which will go towards helping the hurricane victims in North Carolina.

The ruling junta of the club include seniors Amy Donovan, Kim Lucius, Deanne Moore, Mark Homer, Amy Chang, and Nicole Handricken, and juniors Mark Reilly, and Patty Pimental.

On Sale Soon:
Tickets to “MAME”
March 15-17
8 p.m.
at the Walter S. Little Auditorium

Science Club Plans Activities

This year’s Science Club hopes to venture on three field trips. One will be to the Museum of Science in Boston, another to a beach for an observation of a seashore eco-system, and a third is yet to be decided. The Science Club had an outstanding turnout of over thirty science-interested students and is led by faculty advisor Mr. David Chickran.

This year the officers include President Davie Querzoli, Vice President Elise Linhares, Secretaries Meghan Phaneuf and Kristen McKenna, and Treasurer Darcy Hubbard.

With all the events of the winter activity? The Ski Club, and Loon Mountain start to be an expert to enjoy. There are also skis open by The Ski Club, the members, making it probably be sold later. B-R, have a ski snow!!!
SADD Members
Spread the Word
by Renee

The Students Against Drunk Driving have
very active this year. Their purpose, of course,
prevent students from drinking and driving. One way
that the members of SADD have tried to spread the
word is through the red ribbon campaign. SADD
members hope that these ribbons on the cars will
be a reminder to students to reconsider their condition
before driving.

The organization's next project will be the distri-
bution of the contract for life. This contract will
be given to each student on his or her sixteenth birth-
day as well as to those students who have already
received their licenses. The SADD members hope
students will sign this contract with their parents,
remember, if you're ever in a situation that makes
you skeptical about your condition, find a safe ride home.

Ski Season is Here

Now we have, aren't you in the mood for
skiing! The school ski club is getting set
for the 11 day trips which begin with a trip to Waterville Valley
for the 5 weekly lessons on Wednesdays to Blue Hills
from December to March. If you don't know how to ski - learn! You don't have
to be a pro - to learn. Ski rentals are offered through the school. There are
day trips which run from December to March,
and the club has about 200 members.

Enjoy the enjoyable ski season. "Let it snow, let it snow..."
The Bridgewater-Raynham Band has enjoyed a very successful year under the direction of Mr. Paul Peterson and Mr. James Voto.

During the fall the marching band was led by Drum Majors Ann McDonald and Keri Ann Learned and Drill Sergeant Bob Hart. This year they won two trophies. They received first place in the Day Parade and second place in marching at the Taunton Christmas Parade. The band also performed in the BSC Homecoming Parade, and in The Memorial Day Parade. In the Abington Band Jamboree the band received a great evaluation after an excellent performance.

Seniors Bob Hart, Kerri Ann Learned, Kim Burrill, Ann McDonald and Dee Peters were a major part of every performance.

The end of the marching season gave way to concert band, a time where technique is very important. The band performed a Christmas concert for the school and parents and a pops concert as well in the Spring. The concert band has enjoyed a great season.

The B-R Marching Band, Concert Band, Chorus and Squads will be going to a competition on May 4-6 in Quebec, Canada. They will be competing against many other bands while they are there. The band hopes to do well and bring home a trophy.

Finally the B-R band would like to thank BRAHMS for all its support and help in preparing for our trip to Quebec. The band would also like to thank all the parents for all the support they’ve given us and wish the seniors the best of luck in the future!
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
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DRAMA CLUB

SCIENCE CLUB
CLASS OFFICERS

G. Dolan — V.P.
M. Chiocca — Sec.
E. Moore — Treas.
Mr. Carney — Class Adviser

Sophomore: M. Ferro — Pres.
J. Moscardelli — V.P.
J. Dale — Sec.
T. Nixon — Treas.

Junior: M. Itin — Pres.
D. Querzoli — V.P.
C. O’Donnell — Sec.
K. Reynolds — Treas.
Don Sweetman, Inc.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Residential-Commercial
365 Oak Street,
Bridgewater, Ma. 02324
Masters Lic. 9118
697-7688

Travel by the Traveler
PAULA M. MYERS
MANAGER
120, HIGH STREET
BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324
697-1475

Alice's Chocolate House
HOMEMADE CHOCOLATES
DIETETIC CHOCOLATES
NUTS - FUDGE
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
ALICE MCLAIN
279 MAIN STREET
BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324
PHONE
(508) 697-1500

Good Luck
Class of '90

FAMILY VIDEO

P

Prophett Funeral Home Inc.
98 BEDFORD ST.
BRIDGEWATER, MASS 02324

Raymond J. Zeoli
TEL 697-4332
H. Kravitz & Sons, Inc.
Custom-made Slipcovers and Drapes

481 Bedford Street
Bridgewater, Mass. 02324

(508) 697-4050

77 Turnpike St.
S. Easton, MA 02375

Rhapsody
Wurlitzer / Young Chang / Samick / Chickering
Lessons, Sales, Service

Craig J. Stine, B.Mus., A.Mus.
Margaret T. Cardona, B. Mus. Ed.

The Flower Patch
697-7777
4 Broad St., Bridgewater, MA 02324

Full Service Florist
Hours Mon. thru Sat. 9 - 6
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Richard McMenamy

McMenamy's Seafood
For the finest in fresh and prepared seafood

701 Broadway - RT 138
Raynham, MA 02767
880-3337

110 Pleasant St.
Brockton, MA 02401
586-2640

Best Pet Center, Inc.

Small Animal Supplies • Tropical Fish Supplies

Turtles • Bird Supplies

Tropical Fish • Reptiles

Dog and Cat Grooming

Cat and Dog Supplies • Small Animals
FAIRBANKS

HARDWARE
48-50 CENTRAL SQUARE
BRIDGEWATER, MASS.

TELEPHONE
697-3737

Bridgewater Savings Bank

The Bank That Invests in You

14 Main St., Bridgewater
12 W. Center St., W. Bridgewater
Middleboro Rotary, Middleboro
697-6908

CONGRATULATIONS,
CLASS OF '90

PROFESSIONAL
LEARNING
CENTER

63 Main Street, Bridgewater, MA 02324
697-8604

TUTORING IN READING,
MATH, STUDY SKILLS,
SAT PREPARATION

Mrs. Happy's
Gift & Balloon Shop
697-2540

Good Luck, Class of '90

Tony Arnberg

ARNBERG
INSURANCE AGENCY

63 Main Street, Bridgewater, MA 02324
508-697-5300
800-696-5301
FAX 508-697-6788